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Will Our American Soldiers Fight With Sober 

Minds As They Did in First World War?
By T. 'H. Farmer, Man in, Tenn.

T^HE American cantonments gave out no strong drinks to our soldiers in the other World War, 
and they fought vi^ith dear brains and steady nerves and conquered.

In 1921, 1 was appointed by Governor Alf Taylor as a delegate to represent the State of Tennessee 
at the "World’s Temperance Alliance," which assembled in Toronto, Cariada. This was a short time after 
the United States passed the eighteenth-amendment and was much in the "limelight’’ of the entire world. 
Almost every nation on earth sent good delegations to this meeting, which were noted by the flags and 
banners of sixty-eight countries, displayed in panoramic view on one large wall. It was perhaps the 
greatest assemblage of flags ever beftwe seen at one view.

1 sat in this great meeting for days and saw and heard the messages from those delegates from all 
over the globe. The wislr or prayer from most all of them was that the United States might make a 
success of Temperance, saying the eyes of the world were on the United States and if she made a suc
cess of temperance the entire world wpuld go for Temperance, but if she \Mled and went backward then 
temperance would receive a deadly shot, which would doom the temperance cause for many years. We 
failed, and awful was the failure. We had a chance to greatly help all the nations on earth, but we 
did not prove true and worthy.

Whra the Fngli^h delegations, headed by General Seuebre, came toBie front to repon for Great Brit
ain. he stood 6 feet, 2. inches tall, straight as an Indian and with black hair and black eyes was perhaps 
the most perfect figure of manhood 1 had ever seen.

He spoke as fdlows: "You all know I^ an English General 1 have at my command thousands 
of English soldiers. You know, too, that they are some of the world’s greatest soldiers and they are, but 
honesty compels me to say- they don’t compare with your American Soldiers.

"There is a reason for it—all the cantonments of most every nation gave out to the soldiers liquor 
with their rations, but the American cantonments gave no strong drinks to their soldiers and they went 
into the battles with clear brains and strong bodies and were invincible. When we were charging the 
Hindenburg Line’ and the going was so dangerous and deadly. General Foch cried out, ’Stop, stop, for 
God’s sake stop!’, but your American boys did not know what stop meant and pushed on through, and 
over die ’Hindenburg Une’ and soon the Germans raised the white flag."

If refusing to give our American Soldiers strong drinks in War Na 1 caused us to win that victory, 
then wiu we not profit by it and give our boys no strong drinks in this greater and fietcw struggle? God 
grant that our leaders will act wisdy.
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EDITORIAL
Three Enjoyable Visits

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. RIPLEY

OR THE RESPONSIVE actcncioo given him as he tried to preach 
the Word, Sunday morning, July 19, the editor expresses his 

thanks to the First Baptist Church of Ripley, Chesley L Bowden, 
pastor. From the evidences as we observed them, the work there 
under the leadership of Bra and Mrs. Bowden is going forward in 
a fine way. Never have we been more graciously or more pleasantly 
entertained than we were in their home. Our visit to Ripley was 
enjoyable in every respect, and we thank the friends there for their 
courtesies.

FORT PILLOW STATE FARM

Sunday afternoon Bro. Bowden, carried us to the state penal 
farm at Fort Pillow, where those who have violated the law, par
ticularly first offenders, are given opportunity and training to re
habilitate themselves. At the service in the chapel under the di
rection of Chaplain A. C Johnson, a Negro chorus from the in
stitution sang several selections in beautiful harmony and a white 
brother whose name is not avaUaWe sang a solo part in a highly 
effecuve manner. Pastor E C Cutlip of Henning preached a splen
did message on "Death." Following the service a guard and Chap
lain Johnson carried our party on a tour of the instinitioa Space 
does not permit further detail, but Fort Pillow is a tribute to the 
state and to Warden Otis P. Caldwell and his associates.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, HALLS

Sunday evening of the same day it was the editor's joy to wor
ship with Pastor B. R. Winchester and the church at Halls, where 
he was pastor in days gone by. The people helped us by the way 
they listened. The work there is moving on splendidly. A nice 
dub subscription was secured, the list being left with Mary Martha 
Hemfay for further additions. A brief visit following the service 
was made in the hpme of Mrs. D. C Warren, where her daughter 
Mrs. David R. Nunn, was ilL The Lord grant that Mildred may 
soon be fully restored. There were some special courtesies which 
Bra Winchester showed us on our visit for which we here express 
to him our grateful thanks.

How Much Time Do 1 Have, Bro. Moderator?”
NDER THIS HEADING, Charity and Children recently expressed 

itself as follows:
HOW MUCH -HME DO I HAVE, BROTHER MODERATOR.’

We are giving way to Editor A. L Goodrich of the Mississippi Bapiig 
Record. He in mtn quoits from Editor Gilbert of the Georgia Cirhiim 
Index. We send out what these two observant editors say because of the 
pity we have for other speakers on the program and sympathy for the hretb- 
ren seated on hard benches.

Editor Goodrich tells again the story of feeding hogs. What makes 
the story so appropriate is the similarity between the four-footed and the 
two-foot^ species. When they start they shut their eyes. The one cannot 
see the man who is trying to head him off, the other cannot see the time 
allotted on the program. The one cannot hear the shout of the man who is 
trying to head him od while the other cannot hear the mild admonition of 
the moderator. Read what Goodrich and Gilbert say in the following: '

"Editor Gilbert of The Christum /iwfax reminds us that the annual as. 
sociation season will soon be here. He says:

'Denominational agents are impatiently looking forward to these glad 
occasions.

'But sometimes a good brother with more zeal for the cause be tep. 
resents than is best for other interests to be presented at the association and, 
for which he has a line appreciation, when off the platform, intrudes upoa 
the time allotted the next speaker. Thus he embarrasses the presiding of. 
fierr of the association and not infrequently irritates a congeni^ co-wotket. 
We pledge here and now to be mindful of the time the committee on the 
program at any one of the associations assigns us. Since we came to this 
office we have made this record and we hope to keep it to the end.

'Other churches have to cohtend with this type of zealous brodici. 
Bishop Hughes recently said: 'The surest test of a mao's religion is his fair
ness in dividing time with his fellows on a program. If a speaker is al
lotted twenty minutes and mkes thirty, it is a certain sign he is not fully 
sanaified." Commenting on the Bishop's sutement the North Carolina 
Chriuien Adtpeete says: 'Then he tested out four speakers who preceded 
him. It seems that the bishop was very gentle in his castigations. He 
should have used bell fire."

'Remember your time, brother. Your time is limited. Remember 
there are other interests that should be heard. Remember your fellow 
worker in the denomination's cause is not a man of infinite patience. Say 
within your time and so help the moderator expedite the program of the 
association.'

"How cutting, yet truthful," was the comment of a moderator of one 
of out Mississippi associations. A visiting brother had been allotted six 
minutes. When he had had his say of sixteen minutes, another brother 
wanted to add a subject not scheduled. The moderator replied, "Bteihten, 
we have only one day for out association. You have prepared a program 
and as your presiding officer, you expect me to follow it But when s 
brother is allotted six minutes and takes SIXTEEN, how can I stick to tb 
program.’"

''We are reminded of the story told at a Tennessee assocUtioo. A 
speater whose assigned time was fifteen minutes took forty. He closed by 
apol<%izing to the foUowing speaker for taking just a minute of your tune.'

The foUowing speaker assured him (probably with crossed fidgets) 
that that was aU right He then told the following story:

"A high pressure salesman was trying to sell a farmer a patented feed 
trough for hogs. The iMmer informed him that he wasn't interested, as he 

7”. But. undaunted, the salesman again recounted the
meria ot hu patented feed trough and, as he thought, used a sales<linching 
argu^L The unanswerable argument, as he thought was. Even though 
you lave troughs which are aU right for feeding, my patented trough will 
^ all that yours wUl do and in addition they will SAVE TIME'. The 
farmer replied. What is time to a HOG.’'

"The long-wioded brother' soon sought and got a call to a field in an
other section of the state.

•We g^c that to most pei^le on the program of an association, THEtt 
subjea is^ most unportant of aU. But femember that there are others 
who fed the aame way about THEIR subjects.

'To take mw time than aUotted u taking time that belongs to some 
Other person. It is a form oLdishooesry.

'Taking more time than assigned soon maltoa a btoefaer a marked maa, 
and an unwelcome one.
__ time hurts the influence of the guihy
party and often arouses resentment against the object presented.
■m ^ No teal pateal
w^ stuff one child a^ sarve another. Let's take the time given, do the 

make friends for ourselves and the cause a«' present

•« 2

1>«e things are worth pondering anywhere, and they should 
be pondered in a very special way in sot cases.

Baptist and Reflector
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We Do Not Believe That “The Fodder 
Is Too High”

^CCASiONAIfLY THE STATEMENT i$ made by Someone that our 
” denominational ^p«rs are "above the average layman" and 
should be "simplified to his level." We wish to indicate some rea
sons why_we do not believe this. We use the term "layman" in a 
geneKc ser^, including both men and women. We use Baptist 
an/ ReelECTOR as the basis for our study because we are better 
acquainted with it, but we are thinking as well of the other state 
papers while doing sa

V('e are not thinking of isolated cases. No doubt there is a 
layman here and there, as well as a preacher, who thinks that "the 
fodder is too high" in the paper. That is to be expected; it is per
fectly normal But we are thinking of the average layman or 
preacher, the general run of our people.

It is singular that, so far as it has come to our attention during 
these years, the charge against the state paper in questio^has been 
made, when made at aU, exclusively by preachers and that by 
preachers who were themselves highly capable and well educated. 
Of course, there may be, and probably are, statements made by 
bymen which never reach our ears, as well as statements by preach
ers. In these nine years we have never personally known of a by- 
tmn charging that the fodder was too high, if the paper is "above 
the average layman," it is strange that mote bymen have not ex
pressed themselves to us along this line. Do the preachers know 
better what the bymen like than the bymen themselves and have 
they volunteered to speak for the laymen in the case.’

From laymen sources in cities, towns, villages and "from the 
sticks" Baptist and Reflector has received commendations. In 
these nine years not one of them has ever said that "the fodder 
u too high." Some of them have not been able to spell or write 
very well. Some have said that they read every word in the paper 
from beginning to end. The paper blesses God for every^such tes
timony whether in good English or not. All of them have told 
of the blessing which the paper has brought them. Pray, why is 
this, if the paper u "above the average byman".’

To emphasize what we are saying, permit us to call attention 
to ceitain things which have come to our attention just recently.

A lady from Washington, D. C, writes, "I cannot afford to miss 
a single issue."

A byman from Union City writes; "Just a word of apprecia
tion for the Baptist and Reflector. Of all the papers that 
come to me, yours is the best. . . I have been reading the paper 
for years and think there is none better."

A byman from New Orleans writes: "1 read your editoriab 
every week. They are forceful, yet fraternal. Th^ present the 
Baptist viewpoint clearly, vigorously, franUy, without rancor or 
bitterness."

A minister from Nashville writes: "'A sensible man b one 
whose opinions agree with your own.’ You are one of the most 
sensibb men I have ever known. I read your editoriab every week. 
They nearly always me« with my unqualified approval and you say 
the things I would say myself if I had thought about them and 
had the opportunity."

At the Big Hatchie Association a byman, a "din farmer’’ in 
common parlance, a steady, consecrated Christian and a w^ri^ 
for many, many years, personally passed hb warm commenMtion 
upon the paper. y

A byman in the eastern part of *e state, referring to the oiti- 
cism on the denominational paper here under discussion, said that 
if the paper were simplified in the way some seemed to think it 
should be, it would be too simple to be of much value.

Now these are a few of the recent commendations receiv^ 
Many others could be given, did space permit. So far as the avail- 
abb evidence indicates, it does not appear that either the average 
byman or the average preadier thinks that BAPTIST AND Reflec
tor puts "the fodder too high."
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Some two or three times, we believe it is, we have known of 
a preacher’s saying tharthe state paper b "too deeply theological 
to interest the byman." If so, why are those bymen to whom ref
erence has been made interested in the paper? Also through these 
years it has been ours to travel repeatedly in every section of the 
state. We have preached in numerous churches and heard others 
preach time and agaia We have attended all kinds of gatherings 
among our people. And everywhere, so far as the overwhelming 
majority are concerned, the people have been warmly responsive 
to and gready interested in theological discussion, the presentation 
of the great doorines of the Word of God ' He who says that peo
ple, as a whole, are not interested in doctrinal messages delivered 
in the right spirit b talking throu^ hb hat If the brother who 
says that the paper is too theological means that it b too theological 
for firm and for. the few who agree with him, let him say that 
If he means that some feel that the fodder b too high, let him say 
that But let him not generalize from bobted cases and say that 
this b true of the majority. The isolated person b not the average 
persoa

We are not resentful toward criticism and many a time we have 
profited Iqt it But we are contending that, as the evidence in 
hand indicates it to us, there b no real basb for the charge against 
the denominational papers to which reference b had in thb dis
cussion. It b a charge which b isolated and not general and it b 
based on impulse rather than on widespread evidence. We ask for 
an honest analysb of any issue of Baptist and Reflector to be 
made and see if it b actually "above the average byman." Brother, 
the average byman as we know him has fine intelligence and good, 
bard common sense. BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR b not "above" him, 
not on your life! It b "right down hb alley," if you please! And 
thb b true of the Baptist state papers generally.

The Associations

I
CONCORD

N COMPANY WITH E. N. DclzeU, Henry C Rogers and Living
ston T. Mays, we attended the second day’s session of Concord^ 

Association, which was excellently entertained by Pastor Fred Mor
gan and Ml View Bapebt Church near Lavergne. Woodrow Med- 
lock, moderator; Allen Barrett, vice-president; Luther Vaughter,
clerk, and-------- Baird, treasurer, were the officers which had been
chosen. The main address of the day was the doctrinal sermon 
by W. M. Wood, of Murfreesboro, on Mate 28:18-20, which was 
particularly well received.

BIG HATCHIE
Splendidly entertained by Pastor C L Bowden and the Fi^ 

Church, Ripley, Big Hatchie Assoebtion held its first day’s seswn 
July 22. Moderator Leonard H. Stephens aixl Clerk-Treasure4 J. 
H. Turner were in then places. W. C Creasman, E K. Wiley arid 
the editor attended. E C Cudjp of Heruiing preached the annual 
sermon, stressing the abiding presence of Christ. We did not ar
rive in time to hear all the sermon, but what we heard was earnest 
and instructive. The second day’s session of the body was to be 
held at the Charleston Baptist Church.

FAYETTE COUNTY
Friday, July 24, Mr! Wiley and the editor attended the one-day 

session of Fayette County Asixiation, which was finely entertained 
by Pastor Winfred Moore and the Williston Baptist Church. Mod
erator T. N. Hab and aerk-Treasurer Joseph Manin were in theb 
places. For the annual sermon Pastor Moore preached an excel
lent nXEsage on “The Church." The state workers, including Mrs. 
A. B. Cbrk,^ field worker for West Tennessee, were given an ap
preciated hearing, even as in the other associations attended. We 

■ thank Moderator Hale and Mrs. Carl Donnell of Somerville for 
courtesies in transportatioa We regrened to hear that the wife 
of Pastor Moore h^ been quite ill in the BaptiK Hospital at Mem
phis, but we were glad to hear that she was better.

PACE.3
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Union Avenue baptist Cl^rch, Memphis
KION AvRifUB Baptist Church, Memphis, offers innovations ami up- 

Rvthe-minpte conveniences in the $175,000 ma^ificem structure which 
wts opened for ^ first ^rship service Sunday. July 5. A circular drive 
around the building provides entrances at car level for invalids a^ <dd per- 

Within the auditorium, ’ ' ' ... —bin the auditorium, with its seating capacity for 1,500, a cir* 
plating air svseem and public address arrangement provides comfort both 
from heat ^d enables everyone to hear distin^y from any scaion. Drink
ing fountains have been installed at convenient places. A baptistry in tile 
™ robing rooms with individual booths. A $15.*
000 Skinner pipe organ is being built and will be installed within a few 
weeks.

—Courtesy CommtmJ-ApptJ.
Coomiuiding view of p«sersby is the imposing $175,000 structure 

(above), an^ the hill at Summitt and Untoo in which members of Union 
Avenue Baptist Church worshipped for the first time Sunday, July 5.

Besides ^ pastor's study there is a suite of four offices. A complete, 
modernized kitchen is provided with ventilating fan, refrigeratkm, cooking 
equipment and ample (^inet space. A dining and social rotms in the base- 
m^ provides seating for 5(X) persons in addition to six large classrooms. 
After the old church auditorium built in 1905 is demolished, the present 
Sunday School building, erected in 1918, will be ma^ to harmonize with 

^rcb structure and will have accommodations for the nursery 
cla^ beginners, primary, rwo junior and two intermediate depanmeno, 
nuking a complete new educaticMul building.

The church, organized in 1902. now has 2,26'^ members. Dr. H. P 
Hun WM pastor from March, 1918, until April. 1941, when he retired and 
TO made pastor emeritus. It to during World War I and und« his min
istry that the S50.0(X) educational building was erected.

Dr. J. Gilli^ Hughes, who became pastor a year ago, came from Kings- 
poc^ Tenn. Five guest speaken pantcipated in services nightly during the 
wtA IQ celebration nf the completion of the project. These have previous- 
ly been listed in Baptist and Reflector.

-4
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Puior emeritus of Uoioo Aveoue 

Baptist Churefa. Dr. H. P. Hurt 
skated in the opening ceremonies of 
die new budding.

Pacb 4

—Courtesy CommtrcM-ApptJ.
Dr. J. G. Hughes, who became 

pastor of Uniou Avenue Baptist 
church a year ago, alebraied his 
anonersary as he preached in the 
new auditorium.

i

Eastern Regional Brotherhood Meeting A Success
By E K. Wiley, State .Brotherhood Secretary.

y nspirational! This word above all oihen 
describes the regional Brotherhood 

held in Qinton, First Baptist Church, all tht way 
from the opening song to the closing words of 
Dr. HiU's address.

Men from 7 associations and 45 churches 
came in great groups until the large auditorium was filled, a large 
number having to find seats in the balcony. Much credit is due 
Regional President C M. Walker and Regional Missionary E C 
Sisk for the splendid advertising done in regard to this meetiog.

The gracious hospitality of Pastor Host H. L Smith, and mem- 
hers of his fine church, aj^ the preparation that they had made for 
our enjoyment in the beautifully decorated auditorium, started oB 
the meeting in a fine spirit of fellowship.

The music was an outstanding feature of the program, the coo- 
gregatioiul singing being led by Wallace Carrier, the choir directot 
of the host church. The Male Quartet from the Mountain View 
Baptist ChurcE Knoxville, rendered some very appropriate nua>. 
ben.

Using as his subject "The Call of My ChurcE" Dr. John L HiB, 
Book Editor, Baptist Sunday School Bexud, Nashville, brought to 
this great crowd a challenging message. He emphasized the im- 
ponance of men making church membenhip more meaningful, 
thereby magnifying the churcE noting that through an intelligent 
observation men are able to make an honest evaluation and fed 
led CO dedicate tlieir all to the service of the Master.'

Resulting from this meeting a number of requests were mwE 
for further information and help in organizing Brotherhoods. The 
many favorable expressions from those who attended bear testimony 
that this was truly a significant meeting.

Baptist and Reflictob



Bl ief History of Brainerd Baptist Church
A T A MEETING of the Ococe Association in 1926 the retiring 
^ moderator, E H-. Rolston, discussed the needs of the Associa
tion and one of the things discussed was a "New Baptist Church 
in Brainerd."

In 1928 g.c«?inmittee was appointed by the City Mission Board
to select a suitable place in the 
Brainerd Territory for a new 
church. This comminee pur
chased the present location— 
two lots facing Brookfield on 
the corner of Albermarle for 
the sum of $2,000.00. The 
City Mission Board then se
cured Rev. C E Sprague, who 
had been a successful Evan
gelist and church builder to 
make the necessary ptepuj^a 
for organizing a Baptist Church 
in the Brainerd Section.

The first Sunday in Oao- 
ber, 1928, a mass meeting was 
called at the Brainerd Meth
odist Church to discuss the 
matter. October 21st, after a 
week's meeting at the Meth
odist Church, the City Mission 
Board then purchas^ a tent 

from Rev. W. T. McMahan, for the sum of $225.00 and was placed 
on the lots purchased by the Gty Mission Board. November 4th, 
1928, with many of the pastors of the city and associational leaders 
present, with about 50 or 60 members, they called Rev. C E Sprague 
to be their first pastor.

The new church began at once to make plans for a new build
ing and on April 7, 1929, they moved into the basement of the 
present buildnig. At the close of the first associational year the 
church reported 172 members with 155 in attendance in Sunday 
School.

The State Mission Board helped the church to pay the salary 
of the pastor during the trying years. In 1930, Bro. Sprague was 
sick most of the year and passed to his reward November 30, 1930.

Rev. Roy A. Grimsley succeeded Rev. Sprague May 11, 1931, 
coming to Brainerd from a 7-year pastorate at judson Memorial 
Baptist Church in Nashville, remaining at Brainerd until May 1, 
1936. He was able to lead the church to be self-supporting even 
during the depression and see the membership grow from 172 to 
332. Also to witness the Completion of present foundation on 
which a two-story structure was soon to be realized.

Rev. J. H. Cothen came to Brainerd church on Mother’s E>ay, 
1936, and remained for three months, but on account of throat 
trouble was forced to leave the church and ministry for a while on 
doctor's orders.

& niANK COLUNS

N«w Amditorium, Bnintri B^ptisi Cbmtb
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After the leaving of Bro. Cothen the church was without a reg
ular pastor, using supply pastors for several months and applying 
all they could raise on the indebtedness of the ch'ircE The church 
then c^ed Rev. B. Frank Collins, who had been pastor at Port
land, Tennessee, for six years and he came to the church the last 
Sunday in June, 1937. The pastor suggested we adopt a program 
along three distina lines.

A new building was started around August 1, 1940, and com
pleted May, 1941. Many say it is one of the most beautiful for 
the money they have ever seea It is a building that has increased 
the value of property in this section, a building the members are 
jusdy proud to dedicate to The Glory of Gcxl and the Service of 
Humanity. It was dedicated June 28, 1M2.

The new auditorium has the neW'fluorescent lighting system 
and beautiful walnut-finish pews seating 700 people. The fifteen 
new Sunday School rooms were made possible through the efforts 
of classes and members doing much of the work. Some sixty-five 
days’ work was given in the completion of these attraaive rooms. 
We need more room right now and should look forward to the 
new educational two stories that will be here some day. So we 
urge the new and former members to link hands and go forward 
in a great way~for the Lord and His worE

Marble City Baptist Church, Knoxville
Vhe cornerstone of the Marble City Baptist Church was laid 

■" on the evening of July 4, during a ceremony led by the Rev. 
C P. Jones, pastor; Dr. T. C Wyatt, moderator of Knox County 
Baptist Association, and the Rev. J. K. Haynes, Baptist pastor.

About three months after Mr. Jones became pastor of the church 
. in 1940, the church began its building progr^ It paid off the 
indebtedness on its old building only a short time before launching 
the new program.

PAYS IN CASH
Within a few months $2,000 was ihised for the new building.
Then the church started buying material for its building- 

buying it, paying cash, and storing the p^hased material Bricks 
were bought by the thousands, even stained gl^ memorial win
dows were bought and delivered. The other Sunday, the pews for 
the new building were bought and paid for.

Then a few weeks ago, the actual building was started. Labor 
is being paid for weekly.

WILL BE PAID FOR
"When we get through, we expea to have a new church and 

have it paid for—or almost paid for," Mr. Jones explained.
The new building will be 66 by 38 feet, brick veneer construc

tion, with a full size basement. It will have 15 Sunday school 
rooms, a kitchen and a furnace room. Its auditorium will seat 300. 
Courtesy KnoxvUU News-Sentinel.

Election of Dr. Lee Brings Happiness At B. B. L
J. Wash Watts, Dean and Aaing President.

T^r. R. G. Lee, pastor of the Belltvue Baptist Church of Mem- 
^ phis, Tenn., was elected president of the Baptist Bible Insti
tute on July 22. A full meeting of the board of trustees, with Dr. 
P. I. Lipsey of Mississippi as president, and members present "from 
Maryland to New Mexico, ” eleaed Dr. Lee prayerfully, unanimously 
and enthusiastically.

Dr. Lee is a native of South Carolina. He did his college woA 
at Furman University. Graduate work was pursued later at Tulane 
University in New Orleans and the Chica^ University Law School 
He has served many prominent churches, including the First Church 
of New Orleans, La., the Citadel Square Church of Charleston, S. C, 
the Bellevue Baptist Church of Memphis, Tenn., where he has been 
for the last fourteen’ years. He has been a prolific writer. He is 
known and beloved 1^ all our Baptist people as only a very few 
among us can be.

This eleoion brings a spontaneous and happy response at the 
Baptist Bible Instinite. We simply beg all our friends to pray 
with us that the Lord will lay this call upon the heart of Dr. Lee 
as an expression of his own will
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dr^itThe Adroit Deceiver
V By J- c. Owen

^HE ATTACX ON PEARL HARBOR, Wake bland, Manila and 
Hong Kong, coining so nearly at the same time and with 

such evident thorough preparation, which preparation must have 
continued for months or even years, reveals unmistakably the ^a« 
that Japan had deliberately and intentionally practiced deceptioa 
While her hand was extended in smiling professions of friendship 
her dagger was concealed in her bosom. Everybody knows now 
that her professedly friendly diplomacy was intmded to allay sus
picions while she prepared what she hoped would be her de^ly 
stab in the back. But, much as honest people dislike to recognize 
the fact, it reveals a trait which has characterized the dominant 
party in Japan from the beginning. The following authentic stoty 
simply serves as an illustration of this faa.

As the ship was beginning to clear from her moorings in the 
harboT'of Shanghai in 1907 for her trip to Japan and America, a 
well-dressed Chinese gentleman came aboard as a First Class pas
senger. This writer stepped to the side of a friend and said, "That 
Chinaman is certainly nicely dressed." "Yes," said the friend, "ex
cept for the fact that he is a Jap and not a Chinaman." "Do you 
think 1 would spend eight years in China and yet not recognize a 
Chinaman when 1 see one?" "1 svould not say that, but that man is 
a Jap," he said. To settle the matter, 1 stepped to the side of the 
gentleman in question, and the following conversation took place; 
"What is your honorable name?" 1 said. "My humble name is Fu," 
he said. 'What city had the good fortune to be your birth place?" 
1 sai^r^He named a small suburb of Tokio. "Oh! You were born 
in Japan?" Lauglung heanily, he said, "You take me for a China
man? My disguise still works.” Three days later, twenty-one 
big guns on the forts at Kobe boomed his welcome home. From 
the Mikado's launch a committee consisting of a dozen of the high
est officers of the Empire came on board our ship to receive my 
friend and escort him to the waiting train sent from Tokio to con
vey him to the capital and the highest honors the country could 
ctMifer. Dressed in the uniform of a Major General of the Japanese 
army he waved me a final good-bye as he entered the launch. Who 
was be and what did this mean?

At the end of 1900, Russia seemed firmly settled in her posses
sion of Manchuria. Let her communications and fortifications be 
completed and the very life of Japan would be imperiled. No
body saw this mt»e dearly than d^ Japan. What could she do? 
She reahzed her inability to cope with this great European power 
on equal terms. What could she do? Resort to a truly traditional 
Japanese scheme. A conference was called before the Mikado in 
Tokia Sixty of the brightest young men in the realm were se
lected. My friend Fu, a first cousin of the Mikado, was put in 
charge of them. A speaking knowledge of English and Russian 
as well as the Canton dialect was required. Into North China and 
Manchuria they went as South Chinese business men and coNies.

disguise was so perfea that not even the Northern Chinese 
diioveitd it. To the highest Russian officials they became cooks, 
table and stable boys, boose servants, ei^ineers, supply men, mer
chants and general advisers. Not appearing to understand a word 
of the Russian language, they heard and correctly reported to Tokio 
all the {dans and schemes of the Russians and, furnished from Tokio 
with ample funds, so that they could undtt-sell all competitors, 
soon had a complete comer on all the markets in Manchuria. 
They mapped "every pig trail" in the three provinces. They as
sured the Russians that they would not need to double-track the 
Siberian railroad, as "We can furnish everything you can need in 
the way of food, dothing, animals, fodder, ett Besides, the little 
Japs cannot fight. We know them wdL"

"When our time came, we lured the Russian navy into our trap 
and denroyed it; and then chose the time and place of every bottle.' 
The exigencies of war accounted for the fact that we were un^e 
to make delivery of beeves and other foods and supplies on timt 
Bur the German whiskey, made by us in Japan and for the special 
delectatioo of the Russian soldiers, was alwap delivered on time. 
Then our signals told our armies where and when to strike: This,"
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Won inhe laughingly assured me, "accounts for the faa diat we 
every engagement."

Espionage is regarded as a proper agent in the time of war. 
But to practice it regularly and persistently with nations with 
which they are on friendliest terms seems to be confined to the 
dominant party in Japaa

The pity and shame for us is that we should be so affiliated 
with the liquor traffic—the strongest ally the Japs have—p to en
able them to perfect their plans against us, and so nearly carry them 
out at Pearl Harbor.

Schedule of Associational Meetings for 1942

OaW Astotittion
AUGUST

Chmch Locdiion
5. Bledsoe . Westmoreland Westmorelatd
5. Mulberry Gap Chestnut rGove
6. Union Spencer .................... Speaat

II. HoUton . . . Kingsport, First
12. Nolachucky Alpha ........................
13. Chilhowee Forrest HiU ..............
19. Grainger County Puncheon Camp
19. Cumberland Gap Big Spring Union .
20. Sequatchie Valley Daus ........................Dot
20. East Tennessee Pigeon VaUey
21. Hardeman County Walnut Grove 

SEPTEMBER

------- Bolini

2. Providence............... Pleasant Hill Lenoir Cby
3. McNairy County West Shiloh
3. Big Emory Middle Creek . .........diver Springi
4. Tennessee Valley ■ Smyrna ............ EvtmsX
8. Gibson County Kenton ......................Kraui
8. County . - . Gates ......... ...........
9. Dyer County ...Trimble ............... ...................... Trimble
9. Oocken County Ooss Roods ............. ........... Bells, Rt2

IS- Cumberland Plateau Boswells Chapel Harriman, Rt 3
10. Lawrence County Five Points
10. Madison Pinson . Pinsoo
11. Madison........................ East Laurel .............Jacksoa
12. ^.oo VJley Fairview . Fentress County

Sevier County Gatlinburg Gailinburi
16. Midland Graveston
16. Auburn Aubutntowa17. McMion County Good Springs near Etowah
17. WiUiam Carey Prospect ...........
22. Campbell County Caryville ................. CaryvilleSI- Carroil-Beotoo Prospect HoUow Rnd
^|- Kilson County . Lebanon Lebonoo24. Main Street............. Lake CityS1- Holstoo Valley Valley View x
^1- Centerville........... ............. Centerville

................ ■ Butler . ................' . Butler
SI- Beech River Morris Chapel Morris CbapdSI Laurel Bluff ... Roane Cou^si- Creek^ Green River ■ .. near WarnesboroIS- Salem Riddleton .............
30. Serwift Couocy........... Me Zion .........

OCTOBER

.........Weavers Score

>• ...Dodson Branch ...
«• Dock River................. .. .Charity ..................
2- .. Union Ridge............. ....................Fairfidl1- Giles County ............... . . .Minor HiU.................. . Minor HiU

Riverside............... ...................... AJlooi3. Judson • - Gum SDriocs.............6.
6.
6.
6. 
a.
8.
9.
9.

13.
13.
13.
14.
15.

Sweetwater

3 miles east of Difiosk 
Marturdtrilk

Cumberland.................. jjttle West Fork
^............................Gladdice...........

MaynardsviU* ...................
Weakler ^oty..............lWnt HiU .... 4 imlef west of GUasoo

DiKTKt............. Pt Pleasant . J2 mi E of Paris, Hy. 16
Southwestern Distrta..... New Groat Roads.......

............ ...BethlehemSodbr Coaotjr.....................
....................... RMseiileTabemacIe

Ko« Country..............McCmIU Avenue
PoUcO^mrrrf..............OakGrowt...............
*** Black Creek Cross Rds.

20.
2Z
23.

TeUko Plains

.. .Humin(dM 

.. near Ooeidi 
... Memphis 

. . .Cbattanoott

.......KnoTviUe
. . .near Bentoa 
Robbins, Rt. 1 

Tellico Plaim
Coun*r Grace SprinafitU
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By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

America’s Most 
Dangerous Saboteur
Vi'estern Recorder

India the American Liquor Traf
fic as our most dangerous saboteur 
because it is a wanton waster of 
food, gas, rubber, trucks, and man
power and that at a time when we 
need them roost to win this war.
"Food is an essential war material" 

—so spoke President Roosevelt on January 7, 1942. This essen
tial war material is being used up in large quantities in the making 
of alcoholic liquor that does nobody any good and does everybody 
harm that uses it. Abraham Lincoln was right jefien he said, 
"Liquor might have defenders but no defense." The principd raw 
materials used by the United States distilleries and breweries in 
making alcoholic liquor in 1941 were as follows, according to the 
Alcohol Tax Unit—corn and corn products, 783,989 tons or 31,- 
717,034 bushels (and corn is food, good food); rye, 180,979 tons 
or 6,463,535 bushels (and rye is food, good food); wheat 41,866 
bushels (and wheat is the best of food). Total corn, rye, wheat, 
38,076,429 bushels of grain, grain food, good grain food and some 
of our allies and friends are starving in Greece and Europe and in 
China and in Asia. Beside that the distilleries used 3,528,000 gal
lons of molasses and the breweries used 67,766 tons of sugars and 
sjTups. Molasses and sugar and syrup are food, good* food, and 
some of our friends and allies in Greece and Europe and in China 
and Asia are starving.

Rubber, gasoline, trucks, and cars are essential- war materials, 
too, so essential they are being rationed to our people that they 
may be conserved for war use and yet the .American Liquor Traf- 
6c is using up vast quantities of rubber, gas, trucks, and cars in 
their business which is not only non-essential but positively harm
ful to our soldiers, our sailors, and war workers. It irks and ir
ritates me terribly to see these big beer and whisky trucks on out 
streets fully equipped with new rubber tires while some of our 
honest. God-fearing citizens are having to put their cars up for 
the duration. In the name of democracy, 1 ask why should the 
breweries and distilleries be given priority rights to use essential 
war materials in this national crisis while the rest of us are ra
tioned?

(V^e have a conviction that the appeals to buy bonds and prac
tice war-time ecommy would meet with a more hearty and ready 
retpome if this non-essential, wasteful, destructive liquor business 
were suspended for even the duration of the War.—C.W.P.)

War Aims and 
Repentance
The Christian Century

The Church and 
The Enlisted Man
Baptist Standard

The largest number of men ever en
listed in the armed forces of our 
country is now being enrolled and 
trained in our camps. These men 

j represent the flower of American 
' manhood. They come from every 

seaion of the natioa They come 
from all walks of life, from the humblest cottages and from the 
palatial homes. They come from the streets as day laborers and 
from the business circles as directors of big businesses. They come 
from the ranks of capitalist and labor.

Many of these men come from our churches. Some of them are 
nominal members while others are Sunday School teachers, singers 
in ottr choirs, and directors of our young people’s orguizations. 
Their going greatly impoverishes our churches. The entire church 
program is weakened by the loss of this arm of young men. The 
enlistment of these men creates a new responsibility for the churches 
from which they have gone. The church cannot neglect them in 
these crucial days without seriously huning both themselves and 
the mea If the churches fail these men now, the men will fail the 
churches after the war is over. There has never, been a greater need 
for the work and influeiKe of the church than at the present time.

(Here is a tremendous opportunity and responsibility. The 
churches in the vicinity of the camps can minister to their needs, 
and all other churches can follow them to the camps with prayers 
and friendly, encouraging letters. The churches must not fail them. 
—C.W.P.)

Why Empty Pews 
In Churches?
The Watchman-Examiner

The war has exposed our p«t sins 
to our view. In its lurid li^t we 
see the injustices inherent in the 
kind of world we had built. In 
such a world we now see tlwt the 
nations cannot hope to live at 
peace. The tragic necessity which 

compels us to defend the treasures of our national exis^oce with 
the slaughter of our brothers at the cost of the slaughtw of om oma 
sons and the immeasurable despoiling of the gotxls of civiltpaon, 
has driven us to repentaiKe. A "new mind" is emerging m us. 
Our so<alled "war aims" are the resolve of our national will that, 
when we win, we shall be a different kind of people, a^ natio^ 
living under new imperatives, assuming hitherto rejected rwponsi-> 
bilities, accepting sacrifices and sharing with others the privileges 
which we have selfishly cherished for ourselves alone.

(Any repentance that is thorough enough to win God’s favor 
must be more personal and individualistic than our international 
relations. It mutt include the turning to sobriety, personal punty 
and allegiance to God.—C.WJP.)

Thursday, July 30, 1942

As a rule, a preacher gets from the 
audience, in listening and response, 
as much as he deserves. A live 
preacher almost invariably has a 
wide-awake audience. 'Thne are a 
number of reasons to account for 
the empty pew. One reason is that 

in many small towns there are four or five churches where one 
strong, well-equipped church with ‘an able minister could do far 
more good than four or five starving churches with poorly paid 
preachers. Another reason for the empty pew is the lack of cor
diality in some churches. The unattractiveness of the sen^e is 
another reason. Some churches have very few men in th^con
gregations because of the moderate way the sermon is delivered and 
the lack of anything vital and arresting to interest meaj I won
der how far our political orators would get if they delivered their 
orations in the semi-lifeless and uninteresting manner in which 
many sermons are delivered. Perhaps the worst charge that can 
be made against the pulpit is that everybody agrees with what the 
average preacha says. There is nothing arresting, nothing to make 
a man examine himself or inspire him to be more Chrisdike—no 
consciousness that God is in the message speaking through the 
preacher. Another significant reason for the empty pew is that 
little or nothing is being done to teach the man in the street. There 
are millions in our country who with the Psalmist could say, "No 
mao cared for my souL" C^ist said, "Go preach the gospeL"

(When one admits the truth of the above statements there still 
seems to be something lacking. One finds it hard to believe that 
Christianity had live, efficient preachers for 19(X) years and that all 
the listless preachers belong to the twentieth century. One great 
cause of the spiritual death of today it the influence of modem hu
manism on Theology. The teachers and preachers who have, dur
ing recent decades denied the Deity of Jesus and the integrUy of 
the Scriptures have destroyed the faith of the masses in religion.— 
C.WJ>.)
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'■*7UL Sundatf^ School jHoiAon'^
l<T O. L. UIVES. raster. First Baptist Charcl^ GATUNBURG, TENNESSEB 

LESSON FOR AUGUST 9, 1942

Abraham’s Intercessory Prayer
Lesson Text: Genois 17-18.
Printed Text: Cenou 18:23-35.
GOLO^ Text: "Ti» iStcImA Itmnt pr^ytr 

(ASV, supplication) of a rigbuoiu nun MMlttb 
rniub.” James 5:16b.
'T’hese two chapters of the lesson teat tell of 

the changes of names, Abram to Abraham 
and Sarai to Sarah: the institution of circumcision 
as a sign of the covenant made by God to their 
descendants; the specific promise of the birth of 
Isaac; and the plan for the destruaion of the 
wicked cities of Sodom and Gomorrah. Ti*o of 
the three visitors who came to Abraham's dwell
ing in the pbins of Mamre proceed into the city 
of Sodom, while the third who is the Lord is 
engaged by him in this prayer of intercession and 
supplication. Abraham never appears in a better 
light than be does here in his intercession. He 
is a worthy example for us in supplication for 
others. What is there about his prayer that may 
be of benefit to us along this particular line? A 
"pod of p's" may be suggested.

t-'irsr, ms prayer was personal. Although the 
record does nor mention any paniculat persons, 
we cannot help but believe mar Abraham has in 
mind Lor and ms teiauves and immedia^ friends. 
Ihis IS a natural and logical supposition. Be
cause Abraham is deeply ctmeerned about the 
fare ot cbe righteous persons that be hopes is 
dweilmg m the city, he prays for persons. Back 
of such prayer, ot course, is his utter unselbsh- 
ness. Abraham stands as among the very first in 
the race ot whom it is recorded that be prayed 
tor others. But what a long list have followed 
him in this! It is right that we pray for others. 
In fact, we may even sin in not domg so. "More
over as tot me, God forbid that 1 should sin 
against the Lord in ceasing to pray tor you" (1 
bam. 12:23i. And in our praying tor others, we 
should have m mind cenain persons, even men
tioning them by name in our public prayers if 
in doing so we do not in any way give odense.

Second, his prayer was persisieoL Abraham 
kept on pleading with God, in behalf of tbe 
doomed city which might contain fifty righteous 
persons ail the way down to a passible number of 
sen. He does not give up in his intercessory pe- 
ntioos. True prayer often takes a similar par
tem. We are reminded of Jacob's night-long 
struggle (Gen. 32:24-32). Did Jacob learn this 
element of prayer from his grandfather, Abraham, 
as he beard of his experiences in prayer.’ It is 
almgether likely that he did. Jesus taught along 
this line: "And he qake a parable unto them 
so this end, that men ought always to pray, and 
not to faint" (Luke 18:1, B). A dear old soul 
stood with deep anxiety on her tired and worn 
face and with tears in her eyes one day in the 
presence of her pastor, the writer, and asked an 
interest in his prayers on behalf of her brother 
for whom she said she had been praying longer 
than her pastor had been alive. It stirred his 
heart.

Third, bis prayer was prevailing God heard 
each time Abrahm came with hit request. He 
promised to spore the city if the required num
ber of righteous persons could be found within 
it The city was finally destroyed, but only after 
the last requited number of ten could not be 
found. It can not be said that Abraham's pray- 
?"* was inrfective, for be got aU be asked for 
in his pentions, God's definite promise in each ■ 
case. Many Ime beard prayers offered op to 
God that reminded by their personal and per
sisting and prevailiog characteristics of Joob's 
clinging to the horns of tbe altar srben Mrwp
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became king (1 Kgs. 2:28). Fortunate, indeed, 
are we when we have those interceding before 
God and His throne (or us like that!

If we note God's response to Abraham's plead
ing, we get a glimpse of the other side ot the 
picture. ,lt may encourage us to pray. If we 
know how God will receive us in our interces
sion for others, it may help us in our prayer life. 
For one of tbe facts that we must ever keep be
fore us is that God heats us when we really pray 
to Him. He may refuse us what we ask, but in 
any case He always responds. His refusal is as 
much a response as is His granting His response 
to Abraham suggests another "pod of p's".

First, His response was patient. Six times 
Abraham was bold enough to suggest His spar
ing the city, and six times Ciod listened and prom
ised to do so. We come to Him with our re
quests, many of which must seem foolish in His 
sight, or at least they seem so to us after we have 
made them but been denied them. God's wis
dom is all comprehensive and so He would be 
doing us irreparable harm if He gave us many 
things that we think we want, but His patience 
is in keeping with His infinite wisdom. Abra
ham was pleading in behalf of others and at the 
same time implying God's own goodness in not 
destroying the city with a certain number of 
righteous persons within it. The appeal brought 
a response from God whilh revealed His patience. 
If we pray after the same manner, withixit any 
selfish motive and at the same time implying 
God's holiness, we may be sure of His patient 
response. It is in keeping with this thought that 
Jesus teaches Toticeroing our praying in His 
name: "If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I 
will do it" (Jn. 14:14). Name here means na- 
mre. If we pray in Jesus' nature, that is. with 
tbe same actinide and morive as He always prayed 
and had. we are assured of a response.

Second. His reqnnse was pitying Our God 
IS mercifuL "Like as a father pitieth his chil
dren, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him" 
(Ps. 103:13). God not only is merciful and 
pitying towards those who fear Him but He also 
is anxious coocerning those who disobey Him! 
"Have I any pleasure at all that the wicked should 

die? saith the Lord CJod; and nor that he should 
renirn from his ways and live? " (Exek. 18:23). 
The wickedness of Sodom and Gomorrah stirred 
God's justice but the possible presence of ten 
righteous persons evoked His lovg The prayer 
of His faithful servant, Abraham, Tevealed it to 
the ages that followoi. We pray to One whom 
Jesus taught us to address as Father. Does nor 
this in itself insure for os His great pity and 
care?

Third. His response was pardoning It was, at 
least, potentially so, for God stood ready to par
don and save all who would seek His pardon. 
The righteousness of even the ten, had they been 
found, was only relative. In no sense could Abra
ham have inferred chat they were perfea, for 
they too would need the extension of God's par
doning grace. But for their take God was will- 
ing to spore the whole city. "But where tin 
abounded, grace did much more abound" (Rom. 
5:20b). It was true with Sodom. It it true 
with the wcwld today. When we consider the 
abundance of sin at present let us also consider 
the even greater abundance of food's grace. A 
prayer of intercession can make it effective.

Chnrdi Soeietien and Affrents

--Rook Reodew4.-^
Christ Triumphant, by W. M. Seay, Broodmta 

Press, $1.00.

This is an other bc»k of sermons by the now 
pastor of the Baptist church at Beaufort, ,S. r 
and like the other one of which we made 
it is a good one. Of the eighteen setmci^ sk 
take number 5 as an example: "The Drfina bt' 
a Towel." Reference here is of course to the 
washing of the disciples' feet. Jesus did not take 
a crown or a sword or even a cross. "He took 
a towel to dry feet after their dirt had beta 
washed away. That act has done more to teach 
humility and the sacrifice of self than all that 
the sages have ever written." 1. The magnetiaa 
of the Saviour's soul. He knew he had come 
from God and was going back to God before he 
took the towel. "His highest dignity impelled 
him to lowliest service." 2. His unchangiag 
purpose is shown. "He took our flesh and 
assumed this menial office to make men clean...
If Jesus Christ is not cleansing us. he it nothing 
to us at all." "If I wash thee not, thou hast no 
part with me. " 3. The unveiling of the only
Spirit in which we can touch out total environ
ment tedemptively. "When we bring the mighty 
motives that have thrilled us on spiritual mountain 
tops to be-ar on our casual contacts with men, wc 
do touch them tedemptively." Our life is then 
a song and has upon it the odor of an altar's 
incense.—J.R.C

Behind the Opened Hedge, by E H. Tanii, 
pastor. Reformed Church, Waupun, Wiscoo- 
sin. Zondervan Publishing House, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. Price, $1.00.

The twenty-five meditations in this book wetc 
fiist presented as a aeries. The response was so 
favorable that it was decided to put them in book 
form..

Tbe author follows Job chronologically, ftom 
his prosperity in the first part of the book through 
all hit sufferings and losses to the last where wt 
find him happy again with seven sons and thitc 
daughters, prosperous, honored, in the midst of 
loved ones, kept until God called him home.

Satan, with God's permission, dealt grievously 
with Job. The hedge that Satan said heauned 
Job in was opened, but through it all the attni 
kept his hold upon God, for Gcxi held him.

The writer^has a commission for the suffering 
and afflicred. His conviaion is: "One is not 
always redeemed from trouble, but certainly is 
strengthened in trouble, when he takes his bur
dens to the Lord." In this book is a blessioi 
for those who tnay be walking through dark 
valleys where there are waters of affliaion.

V FOR Victory, by Herben Lockyer, Editor-In- 
Chief. The Christian Reader's Digest. Zoo- 
dervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. Price, $1.00.

Everybody wants victory! Some may desire k 
in one realm and others in another. The Chris
tian wants it in the realm of the spirit Ho* 
it may be realiaed through Christ

The author has eleven victory messages cover 
ing a wide range of subjects: Victory over Satan, 
Sin, Temptation. Monotony, Tears, Worry, Dr 
spair. Lonelioess. Dictatorship, War, and Faith
less Stewardship.

fa this day when men!*- bmrts fail them en- 
ewragement is needed, and assurance mutt be 
given that victory may be obtained. This book 
will ctmvince (hat the objeaive may be obtained, 
ind will ioipire co effort Distress may mark ifae 
way. but *’God‘s flay is coming. Perplaed beam 
feel that He is a little ioactiTe, but He can affoed 
» wait He is nercf before His time, and il 
Mver behind." Read these and be
blessed!
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.THE YOUNG SOUTH.
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

U9 Slith Arenne, X. X««bT!Ue, TeiuiMaM

Dear Boys »nJ Girls;
Have you ever sprtt ihe^bbath in the city 

Uiii longed for i qiliet country spot where the 
very ait was a hreath of Sunday, where everything 
»-a$ calm and asleep, compared with the unceas
ing hum of far-away cities, whose streets are never 
siknt, where the cattle and sheep seem to take 
more rest than on other days and where the fields 
arc still, where not a sound of labor is heard? 
I have.

Have you not lived through the Winter and as 
it awakened from its cold sleep, the Spring. And 
when Spring went dancing away and sweet Sum
mertime arrived with her hot days, haven't you 
(elt the harness chafe in wrhich you have so will
ingly worked and wished you could get away from 
the fret of it all to some place where you could 
hear the murmur of the ocean or the rustling of 
the leaves in the woodlands? What dreams we 
have dreamed and visions have we seen, lying 
idly in such a place, sheltered from the summer 
sun and fret of things!

Have you ever seen an old person, weary with 
life, eagerly awaiting death and the resurrection? 
1 have.

Forasmuch as Sunday follows the other six days 
and rest follows work and the se^ns each other, 
likewise the resurrection follows death;

42 So also tr the resurrection of the dead. It 
is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption;

45 It is sown in dishonor, it is raised in 
glory: it is sown in weakness, it is raised in 
power:

44 It is sown a namral body, it is raised a 
spirinial body. There it a namral body, and 
tlKte is a spiritual body.

45 And so it is written. The first man Adam 
was made a living soul; the last Adam uwr made 
a quickening spirit.

46 Howbeit that uar not first which it spir
itual, but that which is namral; and afterward 
that which is spiritual.

47 The first man it of the earth, earthy: tbt 
second mao it the Lord from heaven.

48 As IS the eanhy, such are they also that are 
earthy: and as it the heavenly, such are they also 
that are heavenly.

49 And as we have borne the miage of the 
earthy, we shall also bear the image of the 
heavenly.

50 Now this I say, brethren, that fiesh and 
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God; neither 
doth corruption inherit iocorruptioa.

51 Behold, I show you a mystery; We shall 
not all sleep, biit we shall all be changed,

52 In a moment, in a twinkling of an eye, 
at the last trtunp: for the tmmpet shall sound, 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and 
we shall be changed.

55 For this corruptible must put on incorrup- 
tion, and this mortal mutt put on immortality.

54 So when this corruputible shall have put 
on incormption, atsd this mortal shall have put 
on immortality, then shall be brought to pass 
rbe saying that is written, death is awalloWd 
np in victory.

a Odeatfa, where it thy sdng? Qh grave, 
where it thy vtctory?

1 Cor. 15.

God made the Sabbath day for our rest; rest 
■Bakes it possible for US m work. God made the 
beautiful seasons to follow each other just as He 
planned our rewrreaion after death. This He 
has made possible through His Sots.

Thuhsoay, July W. 1942

1 am
I to K>____ . _____ ____
mefaer M Mr», Canvrtfbc.

Low.
BrmfB Penud.

55:
With ____.

Joy Sjunb PlTTT.

W0 mt t^ tk4$ yom Ukt to ro^ om pogo, Jof £A«s#. 
To hopo tom vrito to mt oftom, v

Route 2. NasbnUe. Teim.
Dnr Auot Polly:

I have writtea you ooce before, but tboutht I would
ffite tfaia. * ‘ - ---------- ------- ------------------

every week.

Old Hickory. Teoa.
Dear Aum Polly;

a sirl etj^t yean old. I am in the fourth grade. 
Sunday SdKX>l every Sunday. My Sunday School

R. I. Alamo, Teim.
Dear Aum Polly;

This IS the first rime I have written you. I will tell 
you something about myself. I am sixteen yean of age 
and am a Christian. I am a member of the Alamo Bi|> 
mt Church here in my home town. Our pastor's name 
u Rev. -Morris ^ruje^ I like him von much . My hob* 
hies are writing and bicycling. I will be in the tenth' 
eraJe when our kHooI starts mis fall. 1 read the 
5o»ib page each week and like it. 1 would like to have 
some pen pals and I hope my letter isn't tOo long so that 
1 may tee it in the BAmST AKD RBPLSCTOt next week.

Your friend.
Sabah AixiB Cbssn.

Ssrsh AlUo. tf I tomU rido s bitJtU I’m tmro it momU 
bo 0 bobby uith mo bmt tiott f tmm't, I ymit motto. Wbot 
lott of urumt do you hko to do?

R. 6, Treoaon, Tcao.
Dear Aum Polly;

This is my first time ao write you. I am t Chriatiaa 
and beiocie so New Bethlehem Church. 1 go to Sunday 
School and church every Sunday, We take the BAPTIST 
AND Rbflectoi io OUT home. I read the Youmg South 

10. 1 enioy it very much. I hope my letter isn't coo

.write again. 1 still read the BAPTIST AND KBPLBCTOB 
every week. 1 will may for Emma Dean and hope she 
will grow to know Christ soon. 1 enjoyed reading about

"For God so loved the world, that He gave hu 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." 
(Jno. 3:16.)

Sunday comes but once a week. How do you 
use it.^ Summer comes but once a year. Do you 
fret through it or do you take that vacation? 
Death comes once in every life—or the resurrec
tion for those who are sav^ through Christ. Are 
you prepared for it?

Your friend,

Autd Poihf,

“Going to School in Pamma" this we^
Your reader.

, Nancy Cabboll Potts.
P.S.: I am gotag to write to Margaret Ann Davison. 

1 tope to be her pen pa).—^N.CP.

Good for tom, Somty! To Uko to got fottort liko 
tomn. ^ >-v-

Bri^btoCa Tcoo.
Dear Aunry Ptdly:

1 am a girl deveo ym old. I am in the seventh 
grade. I go to Sunday School every Sunday. My teacher 
IS Mias Ewyn B. Moore. 1 am a Oinsii«o. I hope so 
sec my letter in the BAPTIST AND Rbplbctob. I 
haven't got room enough to write a poem dm time.

Yours forever.
Dobothy Hobn. 

P.S.: Please lemfinhrr me in your preycn.—D.H.

To hopo yom wHt opoim, Doroihf, mmd tomd mt 
o poom.

Jackson. Tran.
Dear Aum Polly:

This is the second time 1 have written you. I go to 
church every Sunday. 1 have tomot pen pt^. My little 
sister b playing dolls. 1 hope I haven't written too long 
a letter.

Love.
Mabcib WnxiAMS.

P.S.: I want some more pen .pals.—M.W.

Horo tom soom omy of yomr pom putt,

Totiomo to out pogo, BoUro. To oro gUd thot yom 
go to Suud^ 5(boot. Tbo otho* tUj wo boord of o tmom 
u bod mot mtuod Sundoj Siboot tm opor 37 yooot omd 
of bow onto ubou bo wot tm tbo boipitsi om SmmtUy bom 
bo bod bit Sumdoy School tootbor tomo to tbo botpitml 
omd tooeb him tbo lottom im ordor tbot bo could soy ibot 
bo bod mot miiiod Smmdoy School.

^ ^ „ R. 6. Springfield. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl cieven years old. I am a Chrutian. I go 
toJdopei^ Bapebt Church. My pastor b W. L. Baker. 
I love him. He has done so mu^ for our chuxefa. I 
pray for lost souls. 1 enjoy your Ictien, as well as the 
bo)-s' and mrU'. We give you loo of credit fir the 
Yommg Jea/h page. 1 want a pen pal.

Loo of love,
Stella Rtmi Mason.

Tbomk yom, Stolls Rmth. To omfoyod yomr pmo louor. 
Trito ut smothor omo tomcsttmoo.

R. 6. Treetoo. Tenn.
Dear Auot Pcdly;

This it the first time 1 have ever writtea to you. ! am 
twelve years old. I will be io the seventh made when 
Khool starts. I am a Christian and belong to Salem Bap- 
mo Church- Brother Fred Wood u our pastor. I bo^ 
my letter u ooc too long.

Your frieod.
Julia Dean Cabb,

PS.; I would like to have a lot of pen pab.—^J.D.C

Tolcomo to sea, too. Jmlis. I boro o tool good frismd 
momtd JmUo. I hobo yom m-iil bo my friomd, loo. To 
bopo you got lott of p^ pslt.

Scar Route, Watertown. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a toy ten years tdd. I am a ChristUa and a 
member of the First Baptist Church at Watertown. Our 
pastor b Rev. C E Wn^t 1 like him very moch. My 
Su^y School teacher o Mrs. Tommy Sue WrighL I 
enjoy reading the Youmg South page. If my letter b ooc 
too long. 1 would like to see it on the Youmg Somtb page. 

Love. .
WiNSTEBED Tidwell.

Yom boro o 
To oro 
mt ogstm.

horo o good poitor smd s good ehmrch. Timttorod. 
gtod tbst yom Uko ear pogo. Yom mtmtt mmts to

You WiU Be Glad
Tbtrefort, my htlovtd hrethreu, t» yt titsd- 

tmt, unmovubU, uiwuys ubounJiug in tbt u-ork 
of tbt Lord, foruimueb ns ye know tbnS your Ubor 
is not in vein in tbe Lord.

I Coc. 15:58.

When the years have slipped by tod memo^ 
runs back over the path you have come, you will 
be glad that you stopped to speak to every friend 
you met tod left them all with i warmer feeling 
io their hearts because you did so.

You -will be glad that you have been happy 
when doing the small, erery-day things of life; 
that you served the best you could io earth's lowly 
round.

You will be glad that myn have said all along 
your way, "I know that I can trust him; be is ts 
true os steel."

You will be glad that there have been tome 
rainy days in your life. Qouds and storms ore 
not the wotst things that ctn happen. If there 
were no storms die fountains wo^ dry up, the 
sky would be filled with poisonous vapon, and life 
would cease.

You will be glad that you stopped long enough 
every day to read caiefully and with a prayer in 
your heart some part of God's message to those be 
loves.

You will be glad you shut your ears tight 
■gainst all tbe evil things that men said about 
one another hod tried the best you could to stay 
these words winged with poison.

You will be glad that you have brought smiles 
to men, and not sorrow.

You will be glad that you have met all hard 
things that have come to you with a hearty hand- 
diake, never dodging one of them, but turning 
them all to the best possible account.—SOetttd.
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Other Letters!
Other letten have come id to our office praii- 

ioA Adult UoicMU. We give them to you.
FIRST, JACKSON

De«r Henry:
A ycu ago there was one struggling Adult 

nnioa with a membership d five young women. 
These ladies came to me and asked that I either 
let them disband or help them get started in a 
real program of work. There was only ooe thing 
so do and djat was to work. We brought this 
one unioa up to a membership of twenty^eight, 
induding seven or eight young married couples. 
Then we took a few of the older ones from that 
nnion and started another and at the same time 
started an adult department. The younger union 
we named **Victory" and the older ooe "Volun- 
teeer*. The Victory unioo was the first to be
come standard and we now have a standard de- 
partmenL In the fall we plan to have another 
adult union.

It is hard to say put what this means to the 
pastor. It means everythiog to him—it meaiu 
a great soom from which leaders may be drawn 
—it mea^s better prayer meeting attendance, 
church attendance, better stewardship, better ev
erything. It is opening to the adulo of this 
church, of which there is an abundance, avenues 
for training and service which was never before 
realized.

Some months ago I baptized a young married 
man and he enrolled immediately in the Victory 
union A few days ago he had an opportunity 
to accept a better job which would take him 
away from Jackson. He turned it down saying 
that he was enjoying his church work far too 
much to leave now.

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) W. MORRIS FORD, ftstor.

FIRST, MURFREESBORO 
Dear Brother Henry: .

We have two Baptist Adult unions in out 
fhnrrh Their enrollment is forty-one. Their 
average attendance is thirty-one. They are doing 
good work, their programs are ioteresdog. well- 
ptepared. and well presented. They insure reg
ular attendance at the Training Union on the 
part of their children. They make up a large 
part of the Sunday night congregation. They 
furnish trained and enthusiast^ workers for all 
departments of the church work. 1 am very 
proud of my Baptist Adult Unions.

Sincerely.
(Signed) L. S. Sedberry, ?*aor.

BELLEVUE, MEMFHU
Dear Henry:

I believe in the Adult Unioo and my reasons 
are as numerous as rases in a spring gardeiL 1 
count them over ooe by one—not as a nun who 
counts her beads, but as a pastor whose hcan is 
at grateful for the Adult Union as the tailor is 
for the harbor'' after a smrmy voyage. I give a 
few of my reasons for gratitude:

1. The encouragement it gives to younger peo
ple and the example the nnion sets for youth to 
be interested in and busy in church matters for 
Cfarisc.

2. The emphasis i< gives n> the value of the 
Training Union—^ing qnritual dignity to the 
track. When "flaming youth" and litde children 
see "old beads" interesaed «a and working a< the 
yob in the Unioo it cannot fail to iofluenoe for 
good.

3. The help it is » the Sunday night service 
—enlarging the congregatioo above what it would
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be were the Adult Unioo not in existence. The 
Adult Union helps to make less deadly the dis
eases called "oocitis" and "neveritis". It helps 
to get. others to obey the in junction; "Forsake 
not the assembling of yourselves together."

4. The help it is in making sure that many 
' of our grown folks know more about the Bible

and mote about what Baptists believe—thus add- 
it« "strength and salt" to the bread the preacher 
gives.

5. The power it puts in the purse of the 
church. An adult cannot be a member of an 
Adult unioo and heat what is said and learn what 
is written and then be "childish and picayunish" 
in money matters.

6. The joy it brings the pastor—causing him 
to laugh at the shaking of some of Satan's spears. 
The concern it gives the pastor—bringing him to 
his knees in prayer. The fellowship it gives the 
lastor—"the fellowship of kindred minds',' so 
like to that above.

7. The opportunity it utilizes to win the lost 
and to reach unenlisred Baptists and put the har
ness on them and to hitch them to the plow in 
the fields of service.

There are only a few of the reasons why I so 
gready appreciate the Adult uniorc 1 look at 
my hand and wortder what I would do if ooe 
finger were off. I look at our church and won
der at what out loss srould be if we did not have 
the Adult UniocL

Sinmrely yours,
(Signed) Robert G. Lee, Parror. 

Bellevue Baptist Church, 
Memphis, Term.

FIRST, EUZABETHTON 
Dear Brother Rogers:

As a pastor. 1 deeply appreciate the work of 
the Adult Unioo in my Training Union Depan- 
ment of ihe church. These unions give a bal
ance to the entire work of the Training Union 
and render a service to the Adults of out church 
that no other otganizadoo of the church renders 
to this particular group. I find that the, adults 
who are enlisted in this phase of the church life 
are most appreciative of the opportunity present
ed for their benefit arid dewlopment in the 
Training Uhioo.

One of the benefits that has come from dm 
Adult Union srark is the large number of lead^ 
ers who have been furnished for the various de
partments of out church work from these par
ticular groups. They are a willing group, and 
they are most efficient in service activities they 
are asked to perform. Please note that the Bap
tist Adult Unioo has been responsible for the 
progress and increased interest in the Training 
Unioo arock of our church.

evening srotship service. That is not as good at 
it eould be but it is better than it would be if 
we had no Adult unions.

Some of my neighboring.churches do nut haw 
church services during summer months and ask 
us bow we are able to carry on. There is btn 
ooe answer. "Enlist the parents and they will 
bring the family." Then provide for every child 
they bring and make the family happy. 

Sincerely,
(Signed) D. M. Renicx, Paj/or, 

LaBelle Baptist Church 
FIRST, KNOXVILLE

Dear Henry:
The Adult Department of the Training UnioB 

of the First Baptist Church contributes definite 
values to the whole Church program.

First, it provides a source of leadership fac 
other departments of the Training Union u well 
as other organizations in the church. Training 
Unioo members are geiKtally ready to serve 
wherever and whenever called upon to do so

Second, the Adults who come to Training Un
ion give added strength and emphasis to the eve 
oiog preaching service. This is not only true nl 
the adults themselves but their presence also as
sures the anendatKe of a great body of younger 
members.

Thud, the Adults reap an abundant harvest in 
their own spiritual development by attending 
Training Union. The study of weekly program 
maten'al, the emphasis upon Daily Bible Read
ing, and the participation of each member in 
Training Union aaivitics all contribute to ipit- 
itual growth.

Training Union prepares for efficient and joy
ful service in the church. Adults share as fully 
in its values as any departihent of the otgania- 
tion.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) R. W. Prevost, Anhlaiu Parlor, 

First Baptist Church, Knoxville.
SPR1.NCFIELO.

Oeu Henry:
In my last three pastorates, I have been blessed 

with a urong group of capable consecrated Aduli 
Unioo workers. In each church, the Adult Unice 
led all the ocher Unions in their weekly percent
ages. By their lives, their work and their to 
operation they have been a fine example for the 
young people to follow. No other group in the 
churches has made a larger contribution to the 
program of the churches in stewardship. Bibk 
Study, Soul-winning, and spirituality. Ibex 

llnions have been a conscam source of assiscantt 
and inspiration to their pastor. Most of oiu 
new Su^y School twhers. Brotherhood offiom 
and deacons have come from the membership 
of our Adult Training Unions.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Ralph R. Moore, Pallor. 

Springfield Baptist Church.

Unusual Progress at First, Jacksoa

Sincerely your friend,
(Signed) V. FLOYD STARKE, Pmi/ot.

LA BELLE, MEMPHIS 
Dear Mr. Rogers:

For the past six months we have bad an aver
age enrollment of 6$. I shaU let figures calk a 
moment We have had 63 out of the 65 en
lightened concerning Baptists and their work 
through Study Courses. An enlightened Baptist 
is an enlisted Baptist Then there have been 44 
who have read their Bibles daily. UsuaUy ooe 
who reads God's word regularly has a life worthy 
for the public to read daily. Then 65 out-,g£. 
that 65 grre to our church budget according to 
m financial plan. But best^ all probably, I 
know our evening worship atrrka wiU be well 
anended because for six months we have had an 
average of 42 (and their families) attending the

Miss Katie Mae Sewell, director of Trainiai 
Union at First Church, Jackson, writes the fal
lowing:

"For the past eighteen months we have had s 
group of faithful sponsors and leaders who haw 
stayed by. We have had the minimum to dinp 
out and we are constantly enlisting new worken 
for enlargement of our organization. We ate 
completely organized by departments with froB 
two to four unions in each department As yoc 
know our pastor is 100 per cent for the Trainiai 
Unioo and it alarays willing to work in sny de 
partment or union. We are not "letting up" ia 
our eflorts, now even durit^ these somtner inoaffii 
—in fan we are doing cxin duty, so far our low
est attendance hat been 122, at compared to 
three years ago! The credit goes to our fsithfal 
sponsors and leaders and a pastor who beliesei 
in the Training Union.

"By the way, you will be glad to know that wi 
are caking 20 to Ridgecrest and that we have iw» 
standard unions."

Baptist and Refleciw
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/ Edioes From the Field
SUMMER WORKERS;

Back ai headquarters, after such a glorious 
week at Ridgecrest, 1 am ready to go to the 
nest licld of work. I appreciate very much the 
opportunity of being at the Sunday School Con- 
letence this week.

1 need blanks fot weekly aaivity reports and 
also forms fot requesting fiee literature and reg
istering classes. Please send these by return mail.

Thank you for your service.
Jessie Fawvek.

Watauga Association.
yesterday, I received the first answer to one 

of my letters, and last night finished my first 
Negro Bible School with a good commencement. 
We had an average attendance of 66. Tsvo of 
my friends and eight Negro women helped to 
put it on. The W. M. U. responded in a grand 
a-ay in financing the school, and the Negroes 
were even more apprectarive than I had expeqed.

This sveek has bm one of the most enjoyable, 
yet hardest and fullest that I have ever had As 
long as 1 am loaded down with work, things 
seem to be going along smoothly, but when I 
attend the revival services at night, get still, and 
get u> thinking what has and has not been done, 
I wonder if I will succeed.

Ethelene Holt, 
Worker among Negroes.

I am sending two reports together this time. 
From this time on, 1 will try to send them tveek- 
ly. One is fot Midway and the other is for New 
Hope.

1 think the Vacation Bible School work is ^ 
ing to be a great success this summer in Gib
son County Association.

The Junior and Intermediate girls at New 
Hope pieced quilt blocks and the ladies ate go
ing to finish the quilt and send it to the Or
phanage this fall. I thought this was a good 
idea.

May the Lord continue to bless us in the Va
cation Bible School work it my prayer.

Lavernb Lowrancb, 
Gibson -County Association.

I have to deeply appreciated and been so con
scious of the prayers of the entire group of work
ers who attetided the conference, and who have 
beea on the field this summer. It hat been a 
privilege and joy to unite my prayers with them 
and to feel that wre were a united band of work
ers sent forth to labor in the harvest field of the 
Master.

Mrs. Minnie Branson, 
Grainger County Association.

The results appear small this week, but 1 hope 
the seed town in tooie of the barren plains will 
bear fruit later.

I plan to be at Corinth this week fot both 
Vacation Bible School and Sunday Schcnl Train
ing Course. The teachers actually begged for 
night Khool. So, I did not arrange for else
where. It it a large Sunday SchooL One hun
dred and ninety-seven today. Th^ want to en
large, so it seemed wise to help, if I could.

Ruby Wagner, 
Sweetwater Association.

Enclosed you will find my three rept^ I 
*ink last week was by far my best weeek in New 
River Associatson. I was at a new church named 
"New Haven." They had never had a Vacation 
Bible School before. All of the community co
operated beautifully and I thoroughly enjoyed
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my week there. We also had a good class at 
night.

After our program on the last night, about ten 
in the congregation, without prompting, cose to 
their feet and gave a testimony as to what the 
week of training had meant to them, and their 
children. They all want a Vacation Bible School 
next year, and I think we can have even a bet
ter one then. The people were all sweet and 
willingly opened their homes to me.

I am already beginning to regret that I am to 
work only a fn more weeks after this week, and 
then remrngm schooL

Marie Spear,
New River Association.

This week has been a good one. ~We bad a 
good Khool. The best the church has ever had. 
We had an excellent attendance.

Has Oral Bapdu Church sent in their reports? 
if not, 1 can send one in. Mrs. Edd Cates was 
to send in the report for that schooL

I will be at Paw Paw Plains next week in a 
Vacation Bible School, and if at all possible a 
Study Course.

Mrs. J. a. Newman, 
Providence Assodation.

I am sending you in another report of Vaca- 
tioo Bible School and Smdy Coum. I had a 
good Khool last week. Enrolled children thir
teen and fourteen years of age that had never 
been to church or Sunday School and could not 
read or write. Had enrollment of 56.

Remember me in your prayers.
ERA LEEPER, 

Beech River Association.
The work in Union is going fine, but have not 

located many volunteer teachers yet. It is hard 
to get teachers to help. They are hard to find.

EpnB Lee Smith, 
Union and Salem Associations.

We had a good school here at Cedar Ford. 
Fifty-two enrolled with average attendarsce of 44.
I do nor understand why it jiut adds up to an "E" 
Khool. There doesn't seem to be another point 
we could possibly make.

This is Cedar Ford's firn training school in 
years. I feel like they will have one from now 
on.

The next week I am supposed to be in Cum
berland Gap Association at Cave Springs Baptist 
Church. I am trying m get schools in Midland 
for at least the laK week in July.

jenell Greer,
Northern, Midland and Cumberland Gap Aas’na.
My services, as a summer worker fot the Sun

day School Department, will in a measure cease 
today. Tomorrow, I will start teaching in a 
county schooL

1 feel that mt~whe hat been well qteni, and I 
have enjoyed the work.

Today, I am return^ the two sets of Vaca- 
tkm Bible School booEs, twelve copies of Out- 
lines of Bible History, and the bla^board.

I have tome reports from Mist Stevens tod 
Miss Stafford of Clvkrange. If you do not have 
their reports, I will send them.

' Some schools have been held, but not reported.
I shall continue to work fpr these reports. If I 
can be of further help, let me know.

Give my best regards m Mist Madge and the 
other summer workers.

Beryl Tucker, 
Eivtttide Assodation. .

.This will be the laK week I will get to work, 
as my Khool begins the 20th. If you have some
one else to work longer, you might do sa lam 
glad Miss Leeper is going to help.. I had writ
ten her, also talked ro Bra Jennings.

I have thoroughly enjoyed this work, even 
though 1 am a beginner and realiie my weak
ness, but I have a broader visioo and ho^ I can 
do more next time. I regret that school is be
ginning to early, but it's juK that.

Cassib Mae Armstrong,
Beech River Association.

Enclosed find mor.ey order fot 68c This is 
amount from. Mitchell's Chapel Vacatioo Bible 
School offetiog and to be applied through Co
operative Program.

Things are running along fine in Madison As
sociation, and although the work keeps me very 
busy, I am enjoying every minute of ic I never 
dreamed that working in Vacation Bible Schools 
would afford such development to a young per
son.- I have the growing pains and can ali^ 
see myrelf growing in ability to do the Lord's 
work and in tpitinial strength.

It it good to know as you work that there is 
full cooperation at Nashville with the Sunday 
School Departmenc Thank you for everything.

Tom Meredith, 
AssociACkxL

The work seems to be going nicely in this Ean 
Tennessee Association. We should reach twenty 
of the thirty churches. Hope to have a good re
port for this week, as we are having four sclioob 
and four planned for next week.

I am planning our Associatiooal-wide Vaca
tioo Bible School Rally for Sunday week. Am 
going to let the children from various Vacation 
Bible schools have charge of the program. That 
will give me'a chance to put some of my plans 
before the association. Hope we can lea^ a 
large number with training courses this falL We 
■Jso WAQ( to before out
meeting the laK of August.

I am trying to check on a lot of churthes this 
falL Have been able to get two churches to cur
tain class roonfs. Tsro other churches are build
ing class rooms.
*^ill ai^teciaie your sending me tome copies 

of Oidines of Bible History.
Mrs. Robert S. Hkkby,

Etat Tennessee Association.
Pteaae send me 6 report blanks for ^ training 

course for Sunday school workers, and about 30 
copies. Training Course for Sunday School Work
ers. Also, send Mrs. R. E Crow, Bethpage, Te^ 
nessee, 12 copies, and Mrv John Kemper, Grenfi 
brier, Tennessee, 12 copies. They erant one m 
each of their workers in training. I alto dm 
tome blank cards for ordering free material to nr- 
ganixe Eznmsion Departmenc

The endosed Vacatioo Bible School report was 
done by VoUntnr Vorktrt, while I was in Bled
soe Asrociation, and the repon was tent to my 
home. That is the reason for the delay in get
ting it to your office.

Pray for our work.
Ruth Highsmith, 

Bledsoe and Robertson Associations.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL LEADER:
Sony this repon is law, but juw pot other 

ffiings ahead of h. Am sending Grice copy 
with yours.

You sure tent us a srotker, when you tent Mitt 
Gladys Longley. If she had a good helper, this 
Association would have tome Bible Schools. You 
tore can depend on her. And, she hat worked 
her way through tome diffcult places.

Thank you for all your help, and vw hope by 
next year to have more volunteer vrorkers.

Mrs. C W. Lawson,
V3.2. Leader, Polk County.
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Evening Services at Ridgecrest 
Y.WJV. Camp

By Mary Alice Howell, CbtttMnooga

As God began co draw his ebony curtains upon 
days of study, lellowship, and worship, our souls 
bound by an ever-strengthening spirit of kinship, 
led us once more into His house to seek His face, 
and, thereby, discover His will. Surely God's face 
did replace chose of out evening speakers who 
so earnestly presented the need of God's creatures. 
We' saw in their eyes the loving compassion of 
our Lord for lost people; from their lips we re
ceived commissions like those of our Heavenly 
Father; we witnessed upon their countenance holy 
smiles of confidence that bespoke faith and trust 
in their heaters; and truly we discovered God's 
basic will in each of our lives.

Even as Christ - commanded His disciples to 
begin at Jerusalem—at home, so we began to 
seek God's will concerning those in our immedi
ate communities. How forcefully did He speak 
to out consciencc-smitced hearts through Dr. Clar
ence Jordan, who is an authority on Southern 
raeiEl problems and a dynamic Christian. Deep 
cunviedons followed his thoughts which ate given 
here in pare We have rapidly crossed barriers of 
ocean, mountain, and space; but we have yet to 
cross racial barriers. Man-made barriers hinder
ing peaceful association with the Negroes in out 
cities are certainly not in accord with the will of 
God. He is no "respecter of persons." and He is, 
likewise, no respecter of color. Three poignant 
reasons support our duty toward these children of 
God: because of what they are, because of what 
dsey can be, and because of what the Lord said 
about them—yes, they, too, were included in the 
Lord's plan.

Dr. W. Earl Hotalen, Secretary of Alabama 
Temperance Union, stirred our minds, hearts, and 
detetsninajions when be pictured the life-defying 
power of beverage alcohoL Would that mankind 
everywhere could be awakened from its horrible 
stupor and could realize the destructive power of 
this death-dealing instrumenL None will deny 
its evil effea, yet rational citizens snJ ChristUns 
ironically allow it to Sow unstintedly ro those who 
are now fighting for our political, social, and re
ligious ideals. Never have ideals been upheld by 
akobolically blurred eyes, staggering feet, dulled 
minds, and faint beat^ May we not send out 
soldiers implements for a glorious victory rather 
than implements for utter defeat.’

, Our failure to praaice the story of the good 
Samaritan was emphasized by Dr. Howrard Kes- 
ter, a Christian authority on Soudsem economic 
problems. Already we had been shaken from our 
letbatCT toward the Negro race, but little did 
wre think that we were so obviously passing our 
own white brothers by "on the ocher side." Why 
b it that the South is such a famous stronghold 
of the Democratic patty, yet democracy is foreign 
to our attitude toward and treatment of such a 
large portion of our neighbors.’ "God ain't dead 
yet" were the words of one of these oppressed 
people who understood what many of us evident
ly don't grasp: that God is a God of justice, as

as love, and that His justice will be meted 
just as freely as His love. May we hastily reform 
out oppressioo into loving and lifting those who 
are precioas in His sight!

In a less formal way, we were carried so many 
missiao fields one night by all of the missionaries 
who were our guests at Ridgecrest. Their round
table discussioo caused mingled emotions: sorrow 
because of their being forced to leave those peo
ple who so sorely need them now. joy because of
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their confidence in the Christians "back home" 
who would continue to love their new-found 
Saviour. This scant insight into out mission work 
was a fitting prelude to Dr. Charles E Maddry's 
appeal on the following night. This great leader, 
the executive secretary of our Foreign Mission 
Board, recounted scenes he witnessed in recent 
years on the fields. Needless to say, these scenes 
were deeply colored and punctuated by present 
world conditions. After his address and simple 
appeal for helpers in the fields "already while 
unto harvest." many of our girls publicly dem
onstrated willingness to dedicate their lives to His 
service. Some of them had been led previously 
to a definite field, but many beautifully expressed 
their faith in the all-wise One who would direa 
them as they prepared for work in His kingdom. 
How impressive were those moments which were 
marked by voluntary dedications to carry the glad 
tidings to lost souls.

A rare privilege came to us on two nighta 
when we heard Mr. Charles A. Wells, a journalist 
who is skillfully capable of interpreting the events 
of our day in the light of God's word. Not only 
does be clearly undersund the sad condition of 
our world, but he also enables us to partially vis
ualize it through his chalk drawings. We were 
made keenly aware of our failure to live Christ 
before other nations, and we became keenly con
scious of Christ as the only hope for peace among 
all the nations. Our hearts bowed in shame at 
our neglect of Chrift's commands; but then they 
arose with a new and purposeful vision of our 
problem and its Christian s^ution.

One of our night setyices was directed by Miss 
Carrie U. Littlej^n, principal of the W. M. U. 
Training School at Louisville. What a benefit her 
time with us proved to be! Girls who had given 
their lives to the service of God found here an 
answer to their problems of preparation.

The annual candle-lighting service which was 
held on our last night at Ridgecrest was a glori
ous climax for the days we had spent logger. 
Surely God looked down with pleasure upon our 
hearts which vtere so filled with His love that we 
yearned to renirn to our homes in the valley and 
there relate our mountain-top experiences. Each 
relation of these experiences and the very thought 
of them is a benediction ro out lives, '^t night 
the world seemed so large in its sin and war, but 
God's message brought so beautifully by Miss 
Juliette Mather reassured our hearts that "He 
would be with us unto the end of the earth." So. 
filled with the vision of world need and armed 
with the sword of the Spirit, are lighted our ta
pers and went singing our supreme aim ro: -

"Publish glad tidings, tidings of peace;
Tidings of Jesus, redemption and release."

Splendid Reportini;
When the temperanire is betareen 90 and 100 

it is hard ro round up reports, yet the following 
superintendents sent in a report from every or
ganization:

No. Roportt
Mrs. J. M. Jennings, New Salem 
Mrs. H. H. Bryant, Bledsoe 
Mrs. Hoarard Ward, Concord 
Mrs. James Bible, Nolachucky 
Mrs. E D. Givan. Salem " "
Mrs. M. W. McPherson. Tenn. Valley 
Mrs. R. E PettigrewT'Beech River 

Recognition should also be given ro Mrs C G. 
farter of Shelby County with 248 repota from

25
21
37
62
22
9

15

250 organizations. Mrs Albert Thomas of Wet. 
tern District with 13 out of 14 reports. Mrs 
George Watson of Sweetwater with 35 out of Jfi 
reports, Mrs E H. McCaleb of Stone with 19 «u 
of 21 reports, Mrs J. E Rust of Oockett wnh 
20 out of 22 re|>orts, Mrs. Gaither Landrum of 
Beulah with 42 out of 44 reports, Mrs B. D. 
Bassham of Duck River with 29 out of 31 te^ 
ports, Cumberland Gap with 16 out of n t^ 
ports Several others failed in receiving only, 
three, four or five reports J

House Beautiful
(Tune: America the BeaUifiil)

(Use this on your program in August when yon 
are snidying about the Training School) 
House Beautiful, thy daughters 

Praise thee in every land.
Where love for Christ has led us 

Obeying His command.
For thou hast taught us service.

And love and sacrifice.
And thou dost make His mission high 

The purpose of out lives.

House Beautiful, we love you,
We honor and esteem.

Rejoice because thy windows 
With Christ's light ate agleam.

House Beautiful, forever 
Our hearts with joy shall ting 

For Jesus Christ is living in you.
Master, Lord and King.

EYE COMFORT
CiMMtM ^ MOUUlf •ellw tC

MM R. IWKEY^ 
OLOREIIULE EYE WASH\tm nSSTw bontag. MMOag.

, rUd «7M rwBtttiM fNM MMffa U vt^ ga«.
picBMd** tSe h Ma al diW garig

DICKCY Dtua COilFAliy ■WlSTOL
vorkad

Diordi»j5ondii|Sdioil
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TENNESSEE COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE 
The Only Fonr-Yenr Vomen't CoUege

in Tenneisee
A Liberal Arts College which confers the 

A.B. and B.S. Degrees. . . 
Founded 1906.

Strong curriculum in liberal arts subjects; 
comrorcial xiences, home economics, dra
matics, religious education, musk (voice, 
piano, violin), physical and health eduen- 
tion. Accelerated four-quarter plan enables 
snident to graduate with three calendar 
years.

Thirty-sixth Session Begins 
Tuesday, September 15th 

For farther information, aJJreti 
JOHN a CLARK, aS, A.M, Ph.D, 

______ Pretddent

Baptist and Reflector
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Promotion of Personal Service
Mrs. C. C. Edmoadt, Mo.

l;Ci us not be we»ry in well doing but aiuclc 
lio, siJitoW, seUshneu and greed with a renewed 
n^rgy, knowing that our Master has said "Go" 
ukI "Lo, I am with you." We know He has 
jll power in Heaven and in earth and He will 

His promise if we trust Him. There was 
never a greater need for knowledge of the Mas
ter than in this old war-torn world today when 
morals are so low.

To meet this need. Pint oat hearts must be 
right before we can give the message of love 
around us. We must draw nearer the Master 
ourselves. Family Altars and secret devotions 
ire needed in the homes to amine our hearts 
aright There are three good devotional books 
that will help along this line. "The Secret Place," 
"Open Windows," and "The Upper Room," 
which are exceptionally fine and the cost is 
nominal. There is a daily devotional found in 
the Royal Service that can be used but alas this 
magarioe is not found in all Baptist homes. 
When we do sincerely turn our hearts and minds 
10 out Saviour then He will prepare our hearts 
to give the message to those around us and open 
our ryes to see those who need Him most.

StionJ, before we can DO we must KNOW. 
This means a Survey. 1 feel that should be done 
by Associations. To accomplish this the Per
sonal Service Director will n^ the assisance of 
the Associational Superintendent, i think this 
survey should begin with the study of "The 
Personal Service Guide" to select the needs men
tioned in the bemk with perhaps other new 
needs as they arise. I suggest this book because 
it will be a unifying agent but we can add 
definite needs. For insunce on page 12 of "The 
Personal Service Guide" the author speaks of 
creating an atmosphere of righteousness. We 
have a definite need in our Suie for prohibition, 
lo the whole United States we have only 13 
states that are without any laws controlling liquor 
sales. This is a place for W. M. U. women to 
help build for a more righteous community. Yes, 
Perwnal Service is primarily soul-winning. It 
is to lead to a closer fellowship with the Master, 
and it is to build more Christ-like communities. 
We take services to people in jail, but why are 
so many people in jail.* Liquor is the answer. 
So let's get to the ml source of the sin and put 
it out of sight for those who are tempted.

In our survey of my county these are the needs 
we found. Lott everywhere in city and total 
churches; unaligned everywhere in city and coun
try; Negroes—we found 2,500 in txir county, lo
cated in our city^ (Springfield) and two small 
towns When we studied "The Personal Service 
Guide" I invited the pastors' wives or W. M. U. 
presidents of colored churches to come and tit 
in on out study and to tell us of their needs 
They did such a good job that hardly a day 
passes that some church does not call for infor
mation regarding work for Negroes. Later 1 
n»ade arrangements with die Negroes to meet us 
on a certain afternoon in their church and have 
them show us their church and tell us of their 
needs We took a Personal Service Chairman 
from each of our churches and visited each of 
the three colored churches and taw how run
down and dirty they were. The results from 
this pilgrimage will never be known for since 
then money has been given and churches have 
been improved until soon I hope to take this 
tame group to see the improvement

One of the'new projects in Greene County 
the beginning of this year was services in the 
jail. We had to let the Pentecostalt hold all 
the services there fot several yean beauae of 
out Itck of interest When we got a new. Bap
tist sheriff, as Personal Service Director I asked 
foi ihe privilege of having one service a month. 
This proved so satisfactory that they asked na 
for mote than one a mootfa. The Stiff’s srife 
and Aasociatiooal Persoaal Service Director make 
all dates so these wiU be no overiappiog as all
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denominations are welcome now if they ask for 
the privilege. We have 85 people there (number 
varies) and the pastors preach much better in 
jail than in their pulpits for it is seldom a pastor 
has a chance to preach to such a large number of 
lost people.

Mission Sunday Schools should be established 
in neglected places, perhaps in new additions of 
luge cities or in a school house in a rural sec
tion, When making the survey for your county 
take this into consideration. ,

In work with out colored people we most over
look differences in white and colored thinking. 
Fot insunce. we found that colored people like 
pomp and ceremony. One church bought ex
pensive robes when the plaster was all off the 
ceiling They do not have a good financial plan 
lot carrying on their work. I would recommend 
that financial assisunce be given Negro churches 
when improvements are made but let them do 
the work under supervision.

We invite our colored women to our Associa
tion^ Meetings and they appreciate it. They 
hade said that usually we have invited them to 
come sing when they needed to know more of 
the plans for carrying on the work. 1 would 
like to recommend to Associations that have 
colored Baptist churches to invite the Pastor's 
wife or president or both to sic in on your 
Associational meeting After all Personal Serv
ice is to do the exaa things that our mission
aries do in foreign fields and the moral level of 
Christian America was never so low in the history 
of our nation. So let us remember we are to 
build a Christian community in each of our As
sociations. That is Personal Service.

We are not to count the deed as much as to 
meet the need, lo the new pUos for 1942 we 
find "Each Society is urged to condua its per
sonal service through a committee, teponing only 
such aaiivties as are direaed by that committee, 
or chairman in case of small society." "No 
report need be made of individual service" unless 
requested by the local Society fot its own records.

IN Memoriam
The Int '.oe wonil pHnted fjve. AD other word* 
1 rack. Obituarr naolutlona arna u obltaartaa 
Other raaolotloat 1 rant aaah for all words. Plaaaa 
saad asonar with aaah.

ir'HEXEAS. God has seen fit in his infinite 
wisdom to call from pur presence Mrs. R. S. 
Maley, and

Whereas, she was faithful in attendance upon 
all the services of out church, and

Whereas, she further showed her love fot 
our church by the financial support the gave to 
the church, and

Whereas, this support went bqrond the regu
lar budget of the church in the gift of out organ 
as a memorial to her deceased husband and in a 
veiy substantial gift toward the cost of our 
Educational Building and

Whereas, the joined the will of her husband 
in that at her dmth her home should become 
the Pastors Home of her church.

Be it Resolved, that we express our sincere 
thanks roGod for her fruitful ministry in our 
midst;

Be it Further Resolved, that we strive 
to emulate hat gracious example and see chat 
her faith in the value of her church's ministry 
was not in vain.

Be it Further Resolved, that these resolu- 
tioos be adopted by the church and struck on the 
minutes of the church, that the clerk prepare 
copies of the same and present one to each of 
her brothers, publish one in the Covington 
Leader, and one in the BaetIST AND REFLECTOR.

Signed,
P. L. Ramsey, Ptsfer.
H. M. Fleming, CUtk.

In Appreciation of "The Little Room”
'pHROUGH THE PAGES of this helpful, ever- 

imptoving paper, I with to pay tribute to 
that group of big-hearted' people (there is at 
least one family in every church community) 
who, like the Sbunammite woman, ptc|sares and 
shares "the little room," the belt fot the use of 
God's pilgrims—the pastor,' visiting ministers, 
the S. S., B. T. U.. V. B. S., and W. M. U. work
ers. Even if your Mission Board could pay all 
expenses without this generous hospitality it 
would be almost impossible to carry on for few 
inai jare found in the white harvest fields and 
siich''service rendered cannot be bought not sub
stituted.

How I thank God, not only for your care of 
every bodily need, but for your inspiration as 1 
note your faithfulness to God and your earnest
ness in keeping God's lighthouse burning in your 
midst. Not many Elishas will find lodging in 
your home with his priceless rewards (II Kings 
4 ;8-44). But my prayer is that your life may be 
enriched because these pilgrims "passed' your 
way."—A Summer Worker.

The New President of Southwestern 
Seminary 

By Jeff D. Ray

J T GOES WITHOUT SAYING that there is unusual 
sorrow that, because of broken health, a con

dition brought about mainly by over-strenuous dor 
vodon to denominational aaivities. Dr. Scar
borough should feel impelled to resign the Presi
dency of the Southwestern Theological Seminary. 
He goes to the Lower Rio Grande Valley where 
he will have general oversight of the Seminary's- 
citrus fruit groves. It is confidently expected that 
being relieved of heavy Seminary responsibilities 
and having a congenial occupation taking him inm 
the open with a sense of continued service to the 
Seminary he will make a successful return to nor
malcy. Certainly the affeaion and prayers of mul
tiplied thousands will follow him in his new task.

There seems to be among all our people very 
hearty approval of the choice of Dr. R D. Head, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Houston, m 
succeed him. Before his eleaion there was a very 
general feeling in his favor. Now that he hai 
indicated his acceptance there seems m be a uni
versal sense of satisfaaion concerning jffie future 
of the Seminary. j

Dr. Head was reared in a godly ho^ in Louisi
ana. He received his college education in Baylor, 
where he took both A.B. and A.M., and hit sem
inary training in the Southwestern where he took 
both Th.M. and Th.D. Two years as student as
sistant and twelve years as full professor he taught 
Bible in Baylor. He has bera pastor of First 
CJiurch, Houston, ten years and has shown him
self a master workman in a very difficult situatkm. 
He is a fotceful writer, an unusually strong 
preacher, much in demand in our Baptist encamp
ments, successful in evangelistic work and popular 
as a speaker on civic programs. He is a man of 
unusual poise and foresight, thoroughly sound in 
the faith, and devotedly loyal to every phase of 
our denominational work. He is 49 years old. 
Hit wife is a highly culmrcd woman. Before 
their marriage fifteen years ago the was director 
of young people's vrork in First (Tiurch, Dallas. 
As one reviews their lives and evaluates their gifts 
he cannot resist the feeling that along the years 
God has been preparing them fot this viudly im- 
poAant world-girdling task.
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fl^MdNG THE BRETHREN,

Paul A. WielaiKi and the Parran Chapel Bap
tist Church will have the assistance of L. G. Frey, 
(MUe Secretary, Tennessee Executive Board, Nash
ville, preaching in a revival beginning the first 
Monday in August.

-Bag-
First Baptist Church, Bolivar, and Paul A. 

Wieland, pastor, were assisted in a revival by A. 
M. VoUmer. pastor. First Baptist Church, Dyers- 
burg. in arfaich there were 9 professions of faith 
atsd 10 additions to the church.

—Bag—
> In a revival in which Pastor C E Wright and 

the First Baptist Church, Watertown, had the as
sistance of Lloyd T. Householder, pastor. First 
Baptist Church, Lewisburg. and B. E Powers, 
pastor, Mt. Juliet, there were 16 additioiu to the 
church. Only one person was convened who did 
rxx unite with the church.

—Bag—
The sympathy of the brotherhood will go out 

to Mist Eun Rich arid her loved ones over the 
sudden death of her father at Franklin, Ky., on 
July 1}. Miss Rkh is an employee of the Bap
tist Book Store. God comfort all the bereaved.

r"Evangelist Arthur Fox assisted St. Elmo Bap
tise Church, Chattanooga, and Pastor T. W. Cal- 
lasray in a recent revival There were some 
thirty-five additions.

-Bag-
Chamberlain Avenue Baptist Church, Chatta

nooga, A. A. McClanahan, Jr., pastor, has receody 
built a missioo which cost $1,000.00 in cash. A 
good number of the members of the church con
tributed their labor. The building is a neat one- 
room building, substantially built, that seats 150 
people. The mission is under the direction of 
the church, with one of the deacons and a lay
man leading.

revival in which 10 souls were born into the 
Kingdom. There svete 2 baptisms just preceding 
the meeting. July 28,.a special program was ob
served with dinner on the ground, with C M. 
Pickier of the Red Bunk Church, Chattanooga, 
preaching the dedicamty sermon of the church, 
which was organized Iw September. Pastor Arn
old did the preaching in the meeting. Preceding 
the meeting. Arthur L. Walker conducted a five- 
day Vacation Bible School and preached at night.

—Bag—
In a gracious revival in progress at Smyrna 

Baptist Church, Chapel Hill, in which Pastor D. 
W. Pickelsimer was assisted by Pastor W. R. 
Richardson of Columbia, Danny Lynn, eight-yeat- 
old daughter of the pastor, who had received 
Christ in a Vacation Bible School at El Bethel, 
joined the church.

—Bag-
Pastor Ralph Moore of the First Chutch. 

Springfield, and Singer Norris Shiplett of .Rome, 
Ga.. assist^ Pastor Wm. Bates, Jt.. and the 
Det^d Baptist Church in a recent revival in 
which there wetp 5 for baptism. 1 by letter and 
2 conversions that did not join.

—Bag—
Oscar Lumpkin of Sbelbyville Mills Baptist 

Church and J. F. Rich recently conducted a re
vival in an old Methodist Church building in the 
country, resulting in 14 conversions, I rededica- 
tioo and 8 additions to the Shelbyville Mills 
Church.

—Bag-=-
The Commercul App*J of July 2) carried the 

that Dr. Robert C. Lee, pastor of

The work of Pastor A. T. Hayes at Little Hope- 
well and Clinging Ridge Aurcbes, neat Cleve
land. is going forward in a splendid way. Help
ful revivals have been held, M. E Howard as
sisting, at gidy

. —Bag—
Pascoc E E Arnold and the Pennine Baptist 

Qmtdi. near Spring City, have dosed a gracious

Bellevue Baptist Chutch, Memphis, had been 
unanimously elected president of the Baptist Bible 
Instimte, New Orleans, by the trustees, succeeding 
Dr. W. W. Hamilton, who recently resigned as 
president of the institution after 14 years of serv
ice. At this writing Baptist and REFLECTOg 
has no further data on the matter. While we 
feel that Dr. Lee would make a vrooderful presi
dent of the lusting, we arould gready regret his 
leaving the state.

-Bag-
On Sunday morning, June 28, the First Bap

tist Church <d New Orleans, Dr. J. D. Grey, Pas
tor, ordained to the full aro^ of the gospel 
istry Brother Howard S. Kolb, who has

>el nun- 
rccet^

been called to the Springville Baptist Chutdi 
Btochet Kolb, who was teared in the churth, hai 
just completed his fitst year of study at Unioa 
University at Jackson, Tennessee. After hu (». 
dilution on Sunday morning, he filled ilie pul
pit of the First Baptist Church most aaeptably 
in the evening service.

Prof. E O. Sellers announces that W. Plunlteu 
Martin, for the past five years direaot of music 
and education. Barton Heights Baptist Chuidi, 
Richmond, Va., has accepted the inviuiioo cf 
the trustees to become Associate Director of Uu- 
sic and Worship at the Baptist Bible InstiiUK, 
New Orleans, succeeding Prof. E L. Carnett, who 
has re-enteted the pastorate. Mr. Martin is a m- 
live of Virginia and widely known as a singiii( 
evangelist, being at one time on the scad of die 
Home Mission Board evangelists.

It gives me great joy to introduce Di. Slacs 
A. .Murphy, pa^ Highland Heights Bapdsi 
Church, Memi^is. 1 have known Doctor Mui- 
phy for many years. I met him in college and 
roomed with him one session. I know him to 
be a consecrated man of God.

Dr. Murphy is an honor graduate of Clarb 
Memorial College, Mississippi College and a full 
graduate of the Baptist Bible Instimte, ThJL. 
Th.M., Th.D.

For eleven years he was pastor of Valence 
Street Baptist Church, New Orleans, during which 
time the church grew from a very small missioe 
church to a membership of more than seven bun. 
dred. Dr. Murphy served several years as Mod
erator of the New Orleans Baptist Associaiioa, 
and he was very naive in Baptist work ihrou|h- 
out the sate and of the Southern Baptist Con
vention. He is listed in Rttigioms LtotUrs sf 
Amtrud. 1941-1942. New Orleans' loss is Ttn- 
nessec's gain.

WILUAM P. DAVIJ,
Chaplain (1st Lt.) Army U. S>
P. O. Box 449.
Fon McClellan, Alabama.

The following visited the BAPTIST AND Is- 
PLBCTOg odice this week: Mrs. T. A. PurscR 
Clarksville: J. Oscar Lumpkin, Shelbyville, and 
C S. Wilson, Jacksonville. N. C
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Bapiist and Reflector inadvenendy sated 
last w«li that Bro. J. L. Robertson of ^rdana, 
Ky„ assisted J. H. Smothers at Boyds Creek, when 
it should have been J. H. Smothers, Bethel Bap
tist Church, Xownsend, Tenn. BAmsT AND 
Reflector is glad to make this correaioo.

—Bar—
The William Chapel Baptist Church, Robert

son CpsrnTyNAssociation, Hugh Widick pastor, has 
jusi^losed i one-wcek revival. There were 13 
td^itionsv^'W. L Baker, pastor of Hopewell 
Baptist Church, Springfield, did the preaching.

—BAR—

President Lawrence T. Lowrey, Blue Moun- 
uin College, announces that Dr. W. T. Lowrey, 
who was president of Blue Mounain for 27 
sears, has presented the college with his library 
of about one thousand volumes. Dr. Lowrey, 
now retired, and Mrs. Lowrey, are living with 
their daughter. Miss Sara Lowrey, Waco. Texas.

—BAR—

We are glad to report that Mrs. Winfred 
Moore, wife of Pastor Winfred Moore of Wil- 
liston. who has been quite ill in the Baptist 
Hospital at Memphis, was improving at the 
last report.

Wmi THE Churches: Bristol—Va. Ave.. 
Pastor Wright received for baptism 2. Chatu- 
vooga—Calvary, Pastor McMahan received by let
ter 2, for baptism 3; East Lake, Pastor Crantford 
received by letter 3. for baptism 1; Red Bank, 
Pastor Pickier received by letter 1; Spring Creek, 
Paster Tallant baptized 3; St. Elmo, Pastor Calla
way received by letter 14, for baptism 20; White 
Oak, Pastor Horldt received by letter 1, for bap
tism 5; Woodland Park, Pastor Williams wel
comed by letter 1. for baptism 9, baptized 6. 
Cos/rsce—Bethel, Pastor Tallant received 4 addi
tions by letter. Dytrsburg—First. Pastor Voll- 
mer welcomed .for baptism 8. by letter 2, bap
tized 8. BJssubtthton—First, Pastor Starire re
ceived by letter 4. Jeffertott City—Northside, 
Pastor Hincy received by letter 3. Kingsport— 
First. Pastor Cobb welcomed for baptism 4, by 
letter 3, baptized 11. Knoxrille—Broadway,
Pastor Pollard received by letter 1; Fifth Ave., 
Pastor Wood received by profession of faith 3. 
Mndssontille—First, Pastor Grogan welcomed for 
baptism 2. by profession 1, by letter I. Mem
phis—Bellesrue, Pastor Lee welcomed by letter 
12, for baptism 6. baptized 9; Boulevard, Pastor 
Arbuckle received for baptism 8, baptized 10; 
LaBelle, Pastor Renick received for baptism 2. by 
letter 2; Speedway Terrace, Pastor Harris received 
by letter I, for baptism 1, baptized 2; Temple. 
Pastor Boston received by letter 6, for baptism 1. 
baptized I; Union Ave., Pastor Hughes received 
by letter 3. by statement I. PbitrsJetphia—Pas
tor Dunn received by letter 1.

Patriotic Sunday School
Pleasant HUl Sunday xhool perhaps leads all 

Sunday schools in the Union Association in dis
playing loyalty to their gOTernment by purchasing 
Defense Eiolida With ia accumulate contribu
tions after expenses of the Sunday school have 
been met primary intentions were to construct 
an additional Sunday Khool room to the church.
It was suggested by their superintendent. J. E 
Green, to purchase Defense Bonds and cash out 
after victory is woo and build them Rather 
than to build now aisd risk Hitler's bomba This 
met the approval of Sunday school. Three 
twenty-five dollar bonds were purchased. The 
church plans to buy bonds in the near fumic. 
The church ^ receody had the house wired for 
rieettic service. This progressive Sunday school 
is located three miles south of Sparta. It is an 
wergreen Sunday schooL has an enrollment of 
112 arsd is doing a great work. I hope to see 
“is in the Baptist and Reflector next week. 

A. D. Kerr, S. S. S»pt„
UrUote AsttstitUiom.

Thltbuay, July 30, 1942

Briefs Conconing ibe Brethren A Good Letter From Bluff City
OtlleJ nnd Auepted ^

W. H. Colson, Deming, N. M. V'
E Douglas Carver, First Bapiist Church, Pam- 

pa, Tex.
E T. Miller, Lamar Avenue Church, Wiefaia 

Falb, Test. '
W. A. Wiggins, Port, Okla.
Orval See, Oklahoma Avenue Baptist Church, 

Shawnee. Okla.

Resigned
H. D. Bruce, First Bapiist Church, Midland, 

Tex.
W. H. Colson. Eunice. N. M.*^
R. D. HiU, Roy. N. M.'^
B. H. Waugh, First Baptist Church, Social 

Circle, Ga.
J. F. Gardiner, Faith Baptist Church, Tiger, 

Ariz. c
E Dou^u Carver, University Church, Abilene, 

Tex.
E T. Miller, First Church, Corsicana, Tex.
J. V. Tinnin, First Church, Opelousas, La.
N. T. Smith, First Church, Calvin, La.

Ordetned
WUliom O^^p^zley, First Baptist Church, Stan-

H. B. Land, Jr., and A. L. StjESkir, First Bap
tist Church, Martinsville, Vtf'

John T. Wallace, Jr., Ross Avenue Baptist 
Church, Dallas, Tex.

Jefferson County Association Has 
Over 100% Vacation Bible Schools
Jefferson County Association employed Rev. 

Gay Harris as Associaiional Field Worker and he 
began work on May 15 lasL Since that lime a 
Vacation Bible School has beeen held in each of 
our twenty-five churches of the Association and 
two in mission churches. Over thirty conver
sions have resulted in this work, and out churches 
are happy.

Bro. Harris is employed for full time during 
the summer months and for part time, as he at
tends Carson-Newman College trough the school 
year. He is a gifted young man and is winning 
favor among our churches. ,

Glenmore Garrett, Clerk.

'"Dear Dr. Taylor:
"I am sending you a news item for BAPTIST 

AND Reflector. The Bluff City Baptist Church 
dedicated their new house of worship on Sunday, 
July 12 th, with Dr, J. Emerson Hicks of Bristol 
preaching the sermon.

"A bountiful dinner was served at nooo in 
the lovely basemenr

Dr. Wm. R. Rigell of Johnson City spoke at 
2 p. m.

"The new building which replaces the ooe 
destroyed by fire in 1935. has been erected on 
the 'pay as you go' plan and has never had a debt. 
During the ibuilding program the church gave 
more to-the Cooperative Program than at any 
other period.

'Truly the Lord has been good to us, whereof 
we are glad. Baptized three on June 28th and 
received one by lener. 1 have been with this 
church for fourteen years. Thanks for one of the 
finest papers in the South.

"Your brother in Christ,
"S. O. Pinkerton."

July 21, 1942.

Tennessee College for Women Adopts 
Accelerated Program

With the opening, September 14, of Tennessee 
College for Women in Murfreesboro, the instiiu- 
lion goes on a four-cpiarter or year-around pro
gram. With this accelerated schedule it will be 
possible for the average smdeni to complete the 
requirements for the A.B. or B.S. degree within 
three calendar years. This means three regular 
sessions of niiK months and three summer quar- 
lera Studens who have attended other iotdni- 
dons one qr more quarters may transfer their 
credia to Tennessee ^llegy for Women and he 
graduated within the minimum time. The col
lege will shape ia curriculum for the pimnw 
quarter according to the maximum needs of ia 
constituency. The college withes to do every
thing possible to faciliate the war program and 
to gfaduaie Mudena within a minimum period 
of time.

It it contemplated that a few new courses will 
be inaugurated next fall, particularly physics and 
world geography. Afternoon and evening classes 
will be made availal;le for ouaide ttudena in such 
subjeco as history, geography, and world geog
raphy.

K.a<MjL Maiic 

puun tUa Bi/Ue

MUSIC m ini scuiPMs
By I. £ REYNOLDS

PratanSad in Iha hope that diurehat wIM nta K 
V In an affort "fo nndartSand and appraclafn flin 

value and riqlitfid plaea af tacrad muda In Bin 
charcii warship preqram.”
Mnila and She Serlphirat (Ireadman).....60 canh

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
127 Njoth Ave.. N„ NotfavUle, Tenn.
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Evangelism and Stabilizing of Gains 
Stressed at Sunaay School Con

ference at Jtudgecrest
by C b. b»VANl', J«.

G ouTHERN Baptist Sunday School teachers
and otncers who came ./,(X)0 suoog trora 

all convention states to their annual summer con
ference at Ridgecrest heard reporo of gratifying 
gams, saw a seven-point task outlined by Ur. T. 
L. Holcomb and engaged themselves earnestly in 
learning how they may best promote the King
dom ot God through their teaching ministry.

The week's daily program, under direction of 
Dr.' Holcomb and Ur. K t. Borroughs of the 
Sunday School board, was characterized by a 
morning of departmental conferences, a noonday 
worship hour in which Dr. J. Qyde Turner of 
Greensboro, N. C, preached on Bible docuines, 
and the-evening wo^ip service featuring vari
ous spealiers on the Sunday School challenge.

It was announced that there now are 23,}12 
Baptist Sunday Schools in the South and that 6,- 
3S4 of them have been organized since 1938. 
In many cases the organization of a Sunday school 
in a churchless community developed into the 
founding of a church. There were 7,077 Vaca
tion Bible Schools reported in 19dl, compared 
with 1,044 in 1935.

The program of gains is ezpected to be ac
centuated even faster drith the progress of the 
"Four Year Program" launched lasr year. The 
four-year plan aims "to reach every church with 
all that there is that is go^ for a church." Ma- 
jor means of promotion is through the South's 
915 associations—875 of which have been organ
ized with 11.000 voluntary officers. Associational 
meetings between November 1, 1941, and April 
17, 1942, reached *888 of the associations, 8,440 
churches, 4385 pastors and 4,730 associational 
officers. These contacts make possible the spr^ 
of the latest knowledge of methods and equip
ment tD^the Sunday School units.

The seven-point task outlined by Dr. Holcomb 
is:

~1. To keep evangelism as the primary pur
pose of all our work.

"2. To complete successfully the Four Year 
Program.

"3. To stabilize out splendid gaiiu in Sunday 
School and Training Union by getting the 
churches to include training courses in their cal
endars during the months when special empha
sis is given teaching and training.

"4 To establish a Sunday School in every un
churches community. Many thotrsands of new 
schools should be organized at once.

"5. To encourage our churches to provide ade
quate facilities for their teaching and training 
ministry. Perhaps 10300 rural churches should 
immeditaely enluge and. beautify their prop
erty. -

"6. To make our book stores greater spiritual 
and culraral centers for our entire constituency.

~7. To keep' pace with the rapid growth of 
the Soothem Baptist territory. The Sooth it fac
ing a new day in industrial deTelopmetu.~

A Nation’s Prayer
Give us FAITH, Our Father,

Help us to see the right:
Hold our hearts, this we ask.

That we falter not, day or night

Give us COURAGE. Oh Lord,
In Hice is all our mighr.

Strengthen us, from day to day.
To serve onr Natiao in this fight

Give ns VICTORY, Oh God.
Just when it suits Thee best;

And well give Thee aUjhe praise.
Whim at aigbt wS~Ik down u rest.

Riiric Nevel Sampson.
Tchil,

AprU, 1942.
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Gathered Here and There

OF ALL PLACES!
Tout Guide (in Boston); "On your tjghlyou 

see a tablet marking the spot where Paul Rerere 
stood waiting for the signal to be hung > the 
Old North Church." '

Sightseer: "Oh, dear, what a shame! Why did 
they have to pick a church to hang him in.'

A well-known attorney was always lecturing his 
office boy. whether he needed it ot not One day 
he chanced to heat the following conversation be
tween the boy and the one employed neat >looL 

"How much does your chief pay you?" asked 
the latter.

"1 get $1300 a year. Five dollars a week in 
cash and the rest in legal advice!"

"When 1 was your age, my boy, 1 thought noth
ing of a ten mile work."

Boy: "1 don't think much of it, either."

FR'INSTANCE
Professor: "Who can tell me one of the efiects 

of heat? "
Smdent: "Heat causes bodies to ezpand, while 

cold makes them contract."
Professor: "Good. Cjuj you give me an ex

ample?"
bnident: "Yes, sit. In summer when it is hot 

the days are long; in winter, when it is cold, they 
are short"—Patb/iniitr.

Examiner (to applicant for a driver's license): 
"And what is the white line in the middle of the 
toad for?"

Appheant: "For bicycle riders."

"Well, Jones, how ate you? How you have 
changed!"

"But my name isn't Jones, sir."
"What! Is your name changed, too?"

"Waiter, this butter is so strong it could walk 
over and insult the cofiee."

"And the cofiee is so weak that it couldn't re
sent U/'

Two small boys at the Salvation Army dinner 
put their gtuny hands side by side oo tte table
cloth.

"Mine's dirtier'n yourn!" exclaimed one, tri
umphantly.

"Huh!" said the other, disdainfully, "you're 
two years older'n me."

Knox County to Erect Building At 
Carson-Newinan College

By C J. Jackson

'JP HB Knox County Baptist Association as a 
unit has joined the Carion-Newman CasUege 

Enlargement Campaign. It has definitely com
mitted itself to the task of raising funds with 
which to erect a combined Home Economics, 
Cafeteria and Dormitory building.

This budding will meet the greatest immedi
ate need at the CoUege. It will give added ef
ficiency in the dining departmenc It will m.4» 
possible a strictly up-ttulate course In Home 
Ecodomics. Aad oi equal ifflporcanoe ’thii oew 
building with the third floor devoted to bed- 
r^ and becaure of space released in other 
butlduigty will make it possible to accommodate 
fifty «tra girls at the College.
- In ^recent years scores of 6ae young women 
have bceen earned away each fidl because of lack

of space. Evan now all available space in ffi, 
Homes for girls has been engaged tor the fafi 
opening, but fortunately President Warren hn 
been aole to tent two large residences near the 

' campus, thereby making it possible to take twenty 
bve extra girls, btudents living m these build
ings are under the same careful supervision as 
those living in the homes owned by the Collegs, 
and they have their meals in the College dmiiu 
halls.

In the Knox County Campaign, Dr. T. C 
Wyatt, pastor of McCalla Avenue Baptist Chuidi 
of Knoxville, is General Chairman and Dr. F. y. 
Brown, pastor of the First Baptist Church, is (i! 
Chairman. Dr. Ramsey Pollard of Broadway 
Church is serving as Chairman of Publicity and 
the Speakers' Bureau. These leaders have v- 
ganizcd a Special Gifts Committee, composed of 
sixty outsunding laymen and the pastors of die 
various churches.

Mr. Henry D. Blanc, the veteran Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of the College, is setviat 
as CJiairman of the Special. Gifts Comminee. 
Blanc's recent gifts of $12,000 bring his dM 
gifts to the College well past the $100,000 rnaik. 
Serving with Mr. Blanc as Co-Chairman it Joke 
W. Coulter, an ourstanding business man of dw 
younger generation in Knoxville. Fortunaidy 
for the College, Mr. Coulter is also a member ef 
its Board of Trustees.

Many of the churches will put on an evety- 
member canvass for the College on July 26. Ike 
determination on the part of the leaders who ate 
back of this efiort iisdecd is most encouragiax 
and complete success it confidently expected.

Resolutions of Appreciation .
HEREAS. Mr. and Mrs. L C Alexander emw 

” at the call -f our churrh to lead the miiur 
and Training Union, to be church secretary and 
assistant to the pastor; and,

VhtrtM, They have served this church efi- 
ciently and acceptably for nearly five years; and,

Ifnarrar, Tb^ have been called to a larger 
field of service, the Union Avenue Baptist Church 
ot Memphia, Tennessee, and have tendered theii 
resignation, which hat been accepted by ike 
church;

I bmlort, B* It RttoluJ:
Firii, That we express our appreciation for 

their fine spirit and for the able manner in wipch 
they have conduaed their work;

StconJ, That we commend them to the Uaka 
Avenue Baptist Church and the pastor. Dr. J. G. 
Hugl^ arid.

Third, That a copy of these resolutions be re
corded' in our minutes and that copies be sent n 
Mr. and. Mrs Alexander. Dr. J. G. Hughes, (jas- 
tonia Daily Gazette, Biblical Recorder and Bay 
nST AND BkFLBCrOR.

Signed by the Committee,
M. O. Thornburg, 

Chmrnunt Music Com.,
A. E. Culp,

Cbm. Truimiut V. Coat,
B. A. Bowers,

, Putlor.
Done by order of the Church, July 8. 1942.

B. A. Bowers, MoJtrutor.
A. G. Wallis, CUrk.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commarew SL 

NASHVILLE. TENN.
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